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To do
Nel Siener, associate pro(essor of
music, directs the SIU Wind
Ensemble durl~ Its performance
for the BIC2n1enn1a1 Festival of
Black American Music. Also
performing
In
Shryock
Auditorium Wednesday night
were the University Chorale and
the Southern IlIInols Symllhonv
Orchestra. The festival" wlfl
continue through Saturday. (Staff
photQs by Peter Zimmermanj
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Gus says that if Brandt has hiS'Way

Southern Illinois University

we may all lose our seats.

Brandt proposes tighter entrance rules
By Joan Pearlman
Daily Egypti
Staff Writer
President Warren Brandt proposed a
tighter admissions policy for the
University Thursday which would use
both American College Testing) scores
and high school ranking in screening
prospective freshmen.

the catalog is scheduled to go to press
this week.
According to the proposal. thE: new
admission policy would give students the
option of mling one of two requirements
in order to be admitted in good standing .
The first option requires that a student
be in the upper half of his graduating

meeting, but, under the board 's rules for
items not listed on the announced
agenda , it was not taken under consideration.
In a press conference after the board
meeting, Brandt said the proposal would
~ "sted on the agenda for the board's
Oct0t5er meeting.
Brandt said he is considering holding
up the press deadline for the new undergraduate catalo~ until the board
decides on the admiSSIon policy . He said

The second option , based only on a
student's ACf score, requires that the
score rank in the top 50 per cent.
Current undergraduate admission
requirements admit in good standing
beginning freshmen who rank either in.
the upper half of their high school
graduating class or score in the upper 50
per cent on the ACT.
Brandt said the proposed changes in
admission requirements would enable
the University to identify students who

m::sa;~\o~~ ~::J o:°,.r~~~~tt~~ ~~:Jsa~~ ~:~cr~a~ .the upper two-

need extra help.
Brandt said the new admission
requirements would exclude a small
group of students from admission to the
University: However. he said the group
that would be excluded is one the
University has had " little success with
in the past. "

These students will be admitted in
good standing, but they would be
required to participate In academic
assistance activities including special
classes in basic skills and COUl:ses
designed to teach study skills.

Other admission requirements
proposed in the new policy are:
Frank Horton , vice president for
- Transfer students must have an
Academic Affairs and Research , ex- overall " C" average in all institutions
plained to the board that the new previously attended and be eligible to
enrollment policy would " not be a step to continue at their last institution of atiimit enrollmen~ but a positive step on
tendance in order to be eligible for g
the part of the University to recognize its standing admission any semeste .
responsibility to the students."
Students who have not maintained a " C"
ApplicantS' wllo eannot fulfnl the ' average may be granted probatiooarI
admission requirements can be admission upon review of th~ir
.
classified
as
economically
or academic potential.
educationally disadvantaged and may
-Admission for conditional students
be admitted for fall semester through would be limited to the spring semester
the Special Admissions Program .
only .

Two senators forced to resign

Student Senate seating proble~s continue
By Joan Pearlman
Daily Egqptian StalfWriter
The Student Senate is having
problems getting its legislative
, machinery in motion .
The third senate meeting , held
Wednesday evening, was, like the first
two meetings , spent grappling with
seating problems.
_ Bret Pritchett I a University Park
. senator, and Freo Starks, a West Side
senator, were forced to give up their
seats Wednesday evening because they
had moved from the areas they were
elected to represent.
According to the Student Government
Constitution, a senatorial candidate does
not have to live in the district from
which he is running. However, once
elected, the senator must have taken up
residence in the district he is .elected to
represent by the first senate meeting of
the term .

The constitution states that the
senator must remain in the district ul)til
the end of his term . Otherwise, he must
resign or be impeached .
In submitting his resignation. Starks
told the senators he felt the residency
rule is unjust, because it forces him to
operate under rules governing senators
or congressmen , who are settled and
own property.
Starks said his East Side residency
would not preclude him from effectively
representing West Side students.
.
"I moved' on the East Side because it
was the only section of town where I
could find an apartment that fit my
budget and lifestyle," he said.
Starks told the senators he "doesn' t
cop-out" and intends to keep working for
Student Government.
Pritchett said he also plans to keep
working for Studertt Government as well
as for the decriminalization of

marijuana .
In an interview Tuesday , Pritchett

rr~~ h~eknS!;;Vat~ w":t~~t~~~v~ ~re

West Side this term . He said he wanted
to stay in the senate for a few weeks

"a~e h~:fxt~~tm~~~~ ~~s~i~tion
states that any open seats in the senate
are to be filled by the candidate who had
the next highest number of votes.
Student Body Vice President Don
Wheeler said Thursday there is no one
to replace Starks. His seat will remain
vacant until the next election in
November . All of the West Side alternates have been assigned seats, Wheeler
said.
Wheeler also said that Frank Podbelsek is in line to replace Pritchett.
Wheeler said he is checking to see if
Podbelsek is still living in University
Park and is still eligible to hold a senate

seat.
In other action, the senators voted to
support the Illinois Public Interest
Research Group (lPIRG ) in its efforts to
establish a volunta.-y $1.50 per semester
fee for support of IPIRG .
The resolution would require lPlRG to
advertise in the campus newspaper the
first few days of each semester to inform
students that they can be reimbursed for
the fee.
The Student Senate's bill to support
lPIRG will be submitted to the Board of

Trustees for approval at their next
meeting. A letter of recommendation by

~ill . Student Senate will accompany the

The senate also voted to recognize the
Society for Creative Anachronism , a
group to further medieval studies
through research. .

Mao's passing creates vacuum i~China
By Jolla Roderick
Aaodated Presa Writer
Mao Tse-tung - ' like George
Washington, ~apoleon, Lenin and
Gandhi - belonged -to that unusual
breed of me
ho combined action with
thought No
such stature and
broad vision surviv
him in today's
China.
.
For Mao the C .
Communist
, revolution began, ra
than ended,
with the conquest of
Natiooalist
armies in 1Mt and procJamation or. the
People's Republic.
'lbougb he bad played a major part in

the military campaigns which brought • embodying his own blueprint for a new
China.
about victory, and could have rested as
The only others of his colleagues who
many war heroes have done on his.
approached him intellectually as
laurels, he saw as his chief goal nothing
political
thinkers were the late premier
less than the transformation of the
Chou En-lai and former chief of state
Chinese into a race of socialist-minded,
Liu
Shao-chin,
who was purged in the
communitY-1lriented people.
1966-69 cultural revolution.
He brought to this immense - and
Neither agreed with Mao's dictum
sometimes flawed - task the patience
that class struggJe and ideological·
and persistence of a teacher, tbe
indoctrination should be dominant.
imagiD:ltiOll of a poet and the broad
view of a scholar of Chinese history.
Mao carried the idea of class struggle
A prolific and idiomatic writer, his
with him to his death. It was a
legacy to China is the substantial work,
c:omiDeotary on the lesser quality of
distributed in millions of copies,
those aroaDd him later that be was able

to impose his will on tbem even in his

:na~~ti~~~a:i:r~~ed

more oracle

It was Mao' s insistence on making
the Chinese rev
tion more Chinese
than Marxist which brought him into
conflict with the Communist party of
the Soviet Union and created divisiol13
within China itself.
A lifetime of immersion ill Chioese
tbougbt and history and a streak of
proviDcialism - he ~ abroad
only twi.C-e - made this attitude
inevitable.

Ex·NARCO
agent ar.r ested
for theft
Sam Clark, a former employe of
NARCO, a defunct drug rehabilitation
agency in Carbondale, has been
arrested following a Jackson County
Grand Jury indictment charging
misuse of funm under the NARCO
program. The indictment charges Clark
with theft over $150.
Other arrests of NARCO workers are
expected, but State's Attorney Howard
Hood would not release the defenden!'s
names pending their arrest and
appearance in court.
Clark, 35, who lives at 325 E. Oak St.
in Carbondale, was arrested at the
courthouse Wednesday where he
appeared for a pre-trial motion in
another pending case against him.
The Grand Jury indictments are in
response to an investigation of NARCO
by the Jackson County Board in
February . NARCO was financed by
Comprehensive Employment Training
Act (CETAl funds administered bv the
board.
The board fO:.!.!ld that several NARCO
employes. including Clark, were being
paid by CET A but apparently were not
performing any services or the
agency. The two other employ were
Lenell Golden and Cynthia Hunt. There
were two directors of ARCO during
the time of the aUeged misuse of funds,
Bernie Price and Daryl Tipton.

WasllOUt
Firefighter Clifford Manis washes spilled gasoline off Thursday. fv"emorial Hospital of carbondale reported
the road after a collision between an SI U van and an that two people were treated and released as a result
auto on Popla" Street between Cherry and Elm of the accident. (Staff photo by carl Wagner)
Streets. The accident occurred about 5 p.m .
':-:':':-:':':':':-:':-:-:-:1

:.:-.-:.:-:-:-:.:-:.:-:.•..

'News 'Roundup
Carter predicts tough race in Illinois
SPRINGFIEI:-D, ( APl -.Jimmy Carter said Thursday polls s how he is in
a close race With President Ford in Illinois.
Iu! said at a United Auto Workers raUy in Peoria.
~e re gOlDg to have a tough ca~pargn battle in 'Illinois in November,
Right now, the polls show that we re in a very close race with P resident
Ford in I1lin~is . " Carter aides said that the latest Illinois sampling by
pollster Patnck Caddell showed the Democratic nominee four points
a~ead of ~ord, . down considerably from his earlier lead. Carter brought
his ~mpalgn first to the steps o~ the Statehouse in Springfield. where he
praised each of the state candidates by name except for Michael J .
Howlett, whose own campaign is believed in trouble, then new on to
Peoria before heading for Chicago and Mayor Richard J . Daley's
torchlight parade.
" "I , need ¥{)ur help,"

Rockford lligll ScllOOls sports in jeopardy
ROCKFORD, (AP) -All across Illinois, the high school football season
begins Friday night. Everywhere but Rockford.
. Unless a compromise .approved Wednesday night permits a late, barebones season, there wdl be no football this year at Rockford East
Rockford West. Rockford Guilford, Rockford Auburn, Rockford Jefferson:
A~o n~ tra<:Jt. n~ pom pom squad. no class play, no girl's volleybaU. It is a
. gnm situation ID Rockford schools, where 38,000 students began classes
~wo weeks ago. The ;;C.hool board fi~ 414 of its 2,150 teachers and pared
Its budget by $7.3 millIOn. It also ehmmated all extracurricular activities
when a tax referendum failed by a 2 to 1 margin on Aug. 26.

Cape Town police kUl 9 looters, rioters
JOH~ESB.uRG, ~th Africa (AP)-Police gunfire killed nine
persons, 1D~luding an elght-yeaN>ld boy, during a wave of violence by
mobs of mIXed race and black Africans that swept the Cape Town area
Thursday. The deaths brought to at least 19 the number of persons killed in
three days of ~mo~tr~tions a~d rioting against the white-minority
government. Police said SIX who died Thursday were kiUeawhen officers
fired on looters of three liquor stores in Manenberg township.

PWlIshed In It'e JclumIlism and Egyptian
Laboratory Tuesday through Saturday
clIrtng UnIversity .,..1ers, Wednesdly
cM1", University IieCatlOn pet"iods, with the
_ClIPticn d a ~ bnIIk toward the end
d . . calendar year and legal holidays. b'(
Southern
Inols
University.

, Communications
Illinois 62901. Second
cartJandale. Illinois.

clasS

Carbondale.
paid at

PCIIIdes d the DItIly E
f!SPC"Sibillty d the e:tlfors.
publlse.t do nat reftect
d
8dminlstnlticn or MY ~rtnwIt d

Un".-,,,y.

the
the

~ end buIIMIs d'IkIt located In
Ca'nmunlcatlonl Building. Nor1tI Wing.

,..2.

DIll., ~ . . . . . . . . 10. 19M

phone 536-3311.

OffIcer.

George Brown, Fiscal

Subscription rates art! S12 pet" year or S7.so
for six months in Jadt50n and surrtUlding
CXJUnties. SIS per year or sa.so for six months
within the United States. and S20 per year or
S11 for six months in all foreign CXJUntries.
Stuclent Editor-irKhief. Joan S. Taylor;
Associate Editor. Eric White; editorial P~
editor, JiO'l Santori; Assistant Editorial
Page Edifor. Bcb WfwI; News Edila"s. Jcim
O'Brien and Rebecca 8arra'I; Enter1IIinment
editor. MIchIIeI """ten; Sports editor. Ridl
Karch; Assistant Sports Editor. Doug
DarriS; ~ Ellto'. cart wagner.

Jones: students" attorney
slot may be filled soon
A students' attorney s hould be named
by next week according to Tom Jones .
student body president.
Jones said he hopes to make an offer to
one of the three candidates interviewed
for the position this week and make the
announcement some time next week.
At a meeting of the Students ' Attorney
Search Committee Thursday , the four
members present chose one candidate
unanimously.
Jones said he would contact the other
six members of the committee to get
their opinions before he made an offer .
As yet , no contract has been drawn up

but Jones said that John Huffman . SIU
Legal Counsel. had said a contract could
be drawn up very quickly .
" The only thing holdin~ us up is
meeting with the president,' said Jones .
Jones said he expects to meet with
President Brandt either this week> or
early next week .
Jones said the attorney will probably'
assume the new post ill about 60 days If
he accepts the offer.

co~~r~e~s~h:~~::.ie~fs :e~i~~d~~

offer the attorney a salary of about
per year.

$16,000

Board oks appointment
of Sayers, chairpersons
" construction of a retaining wall on an
By BoDDIe Gamble
embankment near Park and Wall
Dally Egyptillll Staff Writer
Formal ratification of the ap- Streets are also part of the planned
construction.
.
pointment of Gale Sayers as athletic
About 2,500 square feet of floor space
dirE:ctor and the appointment of
in
the
Health
Service
will
be remodeled
chairpersons for seven academic
-departments headed personnel matters with $59,247 awarded in contracts by the
Space
vacated
by
the move of
trustees.
acted upon Thursday by the SIU Board
administrative offices and the pharof Trustees.
macy
will
be
remodeled
for
laboratory
In other action, the board approved a
real estate transaction to allow the space and examination and treatment
rooms.
Construction
time
is
estimated
widening of Wall Street, awarded
contracts for the remodeling of the at 120
Forma
approval
was
given
to the
Health Service and gaye arproval to the
newly-created Genera
Academic general academic programs unit which
has
been
in
operation
since
early
this
Programs.
Department chairpersons approved summer as the result of an administrative
reorganization
.
were: Ernest L . Lewis, Guidance and
The unit is made up of the general
Educational Psychology ; David M.
Sharpe, Geography; Alphonse H. Studies.-division, center for basic skills
Baartmans, Mathematics ; Robert W. ~e-major advisement, the President's
Jackson , Microbiology ; George T . Scholars Program, the special majors
0gram and the University Studies
McClure, Philosophy; John H. Baker
ree Program.
Political Science ; and James
e trustees !lpproved-~tial fundina
McHose, Psychology.
requests
for expansion of tHe SlU-5chool
~he trustees also ratified the appc;>mtment of Jphn W. Corker as director of Nursing bache\o.r 's degree program to
the
Carbondale
camlJlS and expansion
ot the _Student Center.
The trustees gavEl the go-ahead to SIU of the current nursinl program on the
Edwardsville
campus.
Both proposals
to deed over to the city of Carbondale a
must be approved by the Illinois Board
strip of land needed to complete a
of Higher Education.
planned widening of South Wall Street
al~ the eastern edge of campus.
JJTeather
When coinpleted, Wall Street will be
Mostly sunny and cool Friday. The
four lanes wide from East Main Street to
high in the lower or Mia 70s. Fair and
Grand ~venue and five lanes wide
continued cool Friday night. The low in
b:etween Grand and Part Street. New
the mid or upper 401. Mostly sunny and
sigDalligbts, traffic islands at the Grand
a little warmer Saturday.
Avenue-Wall Street intersection and

dars.

H:

f>i

Te~ · ~efle~ts on his life,
, MIdaaeI P. MaUeta , .

Mella. MaDrovtcb
aUy EIYJIdIUl Staff Wrtten
r.--Clark Terry is one of the top trum-

peters in the music business and has
been for the last 25 years. With this idea
in minc, one thinks of a man standing
before a crowded auditorium, his cheeks
distended with air: a hom to his lips, and
the sweetest, mellowist notes in the
world filling the air .
As Clark Terry sat in the lobby of the
Ramada lIm Thursday afte.rnoon, that
image remained in the background as
the man used his voice instead of his
hom to talk about his life and times, his
.music. and his satisfaction with both.
Terry, when of( stage, is not an im·
posing figure . As he talked about his
experiences with Count Basie, Duke
Ellington and the Tonight Show or ·
chestra, he demonstrated a candor and
sense of humor that is rare in a per·
former of his caliber. A bright, cheery
smile often flashed across his face . and
his large strong hands were the constant
punctuators of his conversation .
Terry is in Carbondale for two
reasons : first, he is e of the featured
performers in the Bicentennial Festival
of Black American Music , perforOnnltin
Shryock Auditoruim at 8 p.m . Saturday'
night. Secondly. Terry is here to take
part in the third annual Great Lakes
aval Band Reunion.
Terry credi ts his se rvic e with the
Great Lakes band as one of the most
important times of his life. " I suppose
the turning point in my career came
when I was exposed to all th e musical
genius at Great Wkes.· · Terry said.
"The Navy band ~ t me contacts with
the professionals and I learned a lot
simply through the process of osmosis ."
One of these contacts led Terr~ to get a
job with Duke Ellington and his band.
one of Terry 's childhood favorites . Terry '
was the featured soloist with the band
from 1950 to 1960.
Terry 's interest in aU phases of music
has expanded in the past few years to
include teaching . In addition to being

•
musIc

. oneoftbe most sOuahtaIter session men'
and cliIUcians in the country , be bas
written a three-volume set of tnimpet
texts, and a book on the perfonnance of
jazz.'

Terry and his " Big Bad Band" will
a clinic for fllinois high school
students and band directors in Room 114
of A1tgeld Hall at one p .m . Saturday .
"I was playing a studio in New York, "
Terry said when asked how he got involved in teaching jazz, " when I noticed
an air of complacency among some of
the jazz mUSicians. I've seen lots of
musicians fall into that trap. You start to
believe all your personal notices, I could
feel it getting to me. I have always loved
challenge, competition and being with
people who loved to play , so I began
doing clinics. It's very rewarding to see
the continuation of my craft. "
Terry tries to lead young musicians
away from the dangers of what he calls
" grooving ...
"That's the feeeling you get when the .
music stops being a feeling and begins.
be nothing more than a workout," Terry
said. " I don't find too many people
willing to sacrifice to make their career
tum to where it 's rewarding. In clinics ,
some kids want to know what the for ·
mula is for high notes. the instant an - I
swers . No one wants to believe that the
~~.~ ~~;~~~nw~r~~.rd work . more work
Terry 's " Big Bad Band " will join him
for Saturday night 's concert . along with
a s pecial perform ance by the "G reat
Lakes Experience ," a band formed from
the members of the Navy band Terry
was a member of during World War II.
.. , don 't think the big band format is
dead or obsolete. " Terry ex pla ined ,
"beeause it is one of the best ways for
young people to get ex posed to this kind
of training. working together . learning
the fundam entals."
As Terry talked, old buddies from the
Great Lakes da ys wandered into the
Ramada Inn . Terry took time out to
exchange bear·hugs and laughter with
each one.
c~nduct

Clark Terry, jazz trumpeter, will
appear with his " Big Bad Band"
Saturday night at Shryock

Auditorium . (Staff photo by
Chuck Fishman)

City denies losing control of drug agency

Finance official says city requested MEG transfer
By Steve HahD
DaUy EgyptaiD Staff Wtlter
A city official Thursday denied
statements by the governing board of
the Metropolitan Enforcement Group
(MEG) that Carbondale will be
stripped of its administrative control
ov.e r the drug enforcement agency.
Paul Sorgen, city director of finance,
li8id he had requested more than year
ago that the financial work the city does
for MEG, a drug enforcement group,
transferred out of Carbondale because
the city is paid nothing for the work.
• MEG board members Wednesday
charged the city with inept fmancial
record keeping and with failing to give
the board an audit of MEG'S funds for
the past several years.
"I don't know of anything we could
have done to get an audit." Russell
Marshall, Jackson County's repre-

sentative on the board said Thursday.
" Finally we took it (administrative
contro)) away from them."
Sorgen, however, said he has never
recieved a request for an audit of the
MEG funds and has only talked
informally with one member of the
seven-member board.
He said that since MEG is funded by
the Illinois Law Enforcement
Commission (ILEC), the board shoUld
have asked the commission for an
audit. Sorgen said the city's role in
MEG is similar to that of a bookkeeper.
Victor Provart, Perry County's
representative on the board, said
Wednesday that Carbondale informed
the board of a $6,000 surplus in MEG
funds at the end of the flSC8l year on
June I, but the board found the surplus
to be twice that
Sorgen said any discrepancy in funds

probably exists because the city does
not recieve bills charged to MEG
promptly .
He said
MEG ' S
bookkeeper forwards the bills to
Carbondale Police Chief George
Kennedy who, acting as the overseer of
MEG forwards the bill to the city
finan~e department
DiscrepanCies can occur because of
outstanding bills, Sorgen said.
The city is MEG ' s adminstrator
because funding from the ILEC must go
to a municipality, Richard Pariser,
Carbondale' s MEG unit sopervisor
said.
MEG, however, recieves no
funding from Carbondale, and the
, Carbondale police department does not
furnish the group with an officer as it
has done in the past, Pariser said.
The MEG governing board is made
up of representatives from Perry
CoUnty, Carbondale, Jackson County,

Williamson County, Union County,
Murphysboro and SIU.
~n his charges W,ednesday, Provart
said financal contro. of MEG would be
moved to ~urphysboro., Ho~.ever
Sorgen questIOned the ~oard s ability to
move the control, saymg he feels that
only the IL~C has that authority. No
ILEC officials, coul~ . be reached to
confinn ~rgen s ~plDlon..
Meanwhlle, ParlSer saJd a set of
confidential license plates were stolen
from a MEG car last weekend and
replaced with stolen passenger car
plates.
He said a member of the
Carbondale Police Department told him
the plates were stolen.
A week ago Kennedy admitted to
using a lost license plate of an SIU
administrator on one , of the city's
undercover police cars. Fry has called
for an administrative hearing into the
incident

City .record shop taken to court. by CllS
By LiDda HeD!IOIl
Dally Egyptaln Staff Writer
• In the (irst such action it has taken
CBS records took a Carbondale record
shop owner to court for allegedly selling
records marked not-for-sale.
A CBS attorney said this is the first
time CBS records has gone to court to
halt the alleged sale of promotional
records by a retailer . A promotional
record is a record that is sent to the
retailer for publicity l>urposes nnd is
stamped " not for sale' .
Joe Lewis, owner'8nd manager of
Mammoth
rds, 611 S. Illinois Ave ..
signed a consen
ree issUed by the
U.S. District Court i Benton, Sept. 3.
~g:~~0f.t~beCBS e :~~motional
John C. Feirich, Car ndale attorney
wbo rued the suit fol' C , said the suit
was rued against Mammoth Records for
violation ~ copyri~ts belonging to CBS

records .
A recent article in Billboard Magazine
which was considered " thorougb" by
Feiricb said the complaint allegeS that
Mammoth continued sales (or promo
records ) despite notices sent by CBS.
Lewis . who purchased Mammoth
Records Aug. 1. said, " The first time I'd
ever heard about it (the suit ) was last
week when the marshal served me with •
the papers. I had never received any
notice."
Lewis said when he bcught the store
from David Moore, manager of Zwick's
Shoes, he purchased about $13,000 worth
of records and merchandise . He said
there were about 3,500 records in the
racks .
"Mixed in with the stock were six
promo records," Lewis said. "} never
gave it aJhought to go through the racks
to look for promo records. I .never intended to sell promotional records when

I came in here."

A CBS attorney said the company
learned of the alleged sale from various
sources. The attorney said field source
people a!1d ot~er. retaile~s were t~
company s maIO informatton sources .
The attorney said CBS would not haveproceeded with court action unless theywere sure Lewis knew how CBS stood on
the matter.'
LeW1S said CBS sent an investigating
team in his store without his knowlege.
He said the people went through the
records in the store and found the promo
discs
"They must have gone thrO\.UUi aU the
records I bave or they wouldn't have
found those records. I didn 't even know
about them," Lewis said. After the team
round the promo records they purchased
them over the counter, Lewis said. He
said be found the sales slips from the
purchases later.

Billboard magazine said tbe six
promotional records cited in the complaint against Mammoth were botb
classical and pop items. Two of the
albums contain cuts by the New york
_ Pliilhannonic conducted, respectively
bv Leonard Bernstein and Pierre
Boulez and a third is the Mostly Mozart
Orchestra . The pop records sold were
Sly and the Famil Stone, Shirley
MacLaine and John cLaugblin .
"
.
'"
. I a~ltted no g~t 10 ~his ..mat~r
smce thIS was
my 1Otention, Lewis
said. " I went into the judBe's chan1bers
and signed the decree saymg I would not
sell promotional rea>rds because I never
wanted to."
Lewis said be plans to continue to
carry CBS recOrds in his stOre. He said
that about 70 per cent of records made
arfiliae te~' '!Varner
.
Bros. and their aIJaOeIS

Opinion &
' ~t8ry"
EOIlORlAl POUCY-lN ~I policy 0I11w o.lly
EQnIt;., Is to prcMca . , open foN'n for dboaaion
01 ' - end . . . .. 0pInIcns - - ' on IIw editorilll
IIWIS ctilllll _ 1 1 y rwfIect " " - 0I11w .mInistration
" ..,., . . . . . - 01 IIw UnI~IIy. Signed edilorlals
,....." IIw opinions 01 IIw MJItIon only. Unslgned
editorials _ _ • ~ 01 . . o.ily Egyptian
EdlIarIaI Canmllllle. ""'1dI is compooed 01 . . sll.dPnl
edlfor·irHtlief. IIW editorial _
editor. a ~r e\«ted
~ IIle sll.denl rwws staff . . . l'niIMg ing edilor and an
edil,,1aI _iling instructor.
LETTERS POlICY - L~ 10 IIle editor are invoteo
and _ iten mey S<bn it !hem ~ ma il or on person to
Ediforial
Editor. Deily Egyptian. Room l2Al.
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Mjnus birth rate
worries Russia
By Seth MydllDS
A8Iodatect Press Writer
Cash prizes, state honors, marriage bureaus and an
official encourageme.n t of sex a t an early age can only
do so much.
Th~viet birth rate continues to drop. And a recent
surv., of Moscow women reported by the Literary
Gazette shows that most of them have no intention of
raising larger families .
"For developec:J countries , small families are
becoming typical ," said the Gazette, which once
announced that increasing the birth rate was on of the
nation's most urgent tasks . " we are forced to concede
that this trend has not passed us by."
With a constant labor shortage and a vast empty
heartland still being developed, the Soviet Union has
no worries about over-population.
It is seriously worried, however, by the rapid drop in
the birth rate of ethnic Russians as compared to a
continuing population explosion in the central Asian
republics.
The Soviet government is dominated by ethnic
Russians, with their capital in Moscow, but the day
may be at hand when the Russians become a minority
in their own nation.
_
The birth rate for the entire Soviet Union has been
dropping steadily , from 31.2 births per thousand
population in 1940 to 26.7 in 1950 to 18.0 in 1974, when
the lates figures were collected.
The birth rate in the Russian republic has been
dropping much more steeply than the national
average, from 33 per thousand in 1940 to 15.6 in 1974. In
central Asia, meanwhile, the birth rate also stood at
about 33 per tI)ou.sand in 1940, but it had dropped only
to about 'n in 1974.
So while official encouragement of big famil~
continues, the government appears to be quietly
seeking ways to curb the central Asian population
growth with birth control and an employment
prt:l8f8Dl for women who might otherwise be at home
bearing cbildren.
Offical encouragement of big families has continued
for years, with the Soviet state offering cash grants
to women after their third and fourth child, and the
title of "Mother Heroine" going to any woman who
bears 10 or more chi.ldren.
Marriage bureaus have long been in operation to
help young people find mates, and the official Soviet
press has advocated younger marriages and even
premarital sex as an inducement to marriage.
These programs have failed to stop the trend. In the
surver reported recently of Russian married women
said Uley believe that the ideal family has no more
than two children, despite decades of propaganda to
the contrary.
Of the 5)00 Moscow women surveyed, ju&t 1 per
cent had three or more children, while 18 per cent had
two, 64 per cent bad only one, and the others were
childless.
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GOP story labeled 'publicity release'
DE reporters had mouths.
The surface was
scratched when Thompson talked of education in
Illinois. Yet nothing specific wa~ mentioned. What
about SI U's budget? Ho will he deal with faculty
requests for pay increases, with the student vote in
the upcoming election? On the national level, even
usual questions relevant to students COUld've been
asked of Dole: legalization of marijuana , abortion
and food stamps.
h i future politic.a l reporting the ·DE should do its
homewor.k, gain some background information and
go head-hunting; not to draw blood but to fulfill
reader interests and needs. Is this not a major
purpose of any newspaper?

To the Daily Egyptian:
Except for a few meager attempts at New
Journalism phrasing, the DE article of Sept. 7 on the
Republican dinner held at SIU read like a GOP
pUblicity release. By doing so the DE neglected its
primary aud ience-namely , the Universit y
community.
Tlie mere fact of Sen. Percy stating that the
Republicans are unit~ and . going to win does not
constitute news. What else would he say? Such an
utterance has been employed in varying disguises by
countless politicians throughout history. Moreover.
a third of the story contained typic-al campaign
mudslinging. And regardless o( the source or party
involved, to call someone a " lame duck" is not novel
in the political arena.
It verges on sickening
redundancy.
During the press conference questions of concern
to students, faculty and other segments of the
University should' ve been presented, assuming the

Jon K. Sammons
Student
Journalism

Gr~te

Socialist candidate seen as alternative
To the Daily Egyptian:
In the last two months hundreds of blacks have
been murdered and thousands jailed for
demonstrating against the apartheid system of South
Mrica. The brutal violence unleashed by the white
minority government has only deepened the
revulsion of world opinion toward this government.
And for Americans, during this election year, the
revolt by black South Mricans can serve to shed
some light on the campaigns being waged by Gerald
Ford an'd Jimmy Carter.
While both candidates pay lip service to majority
rule it is still true that actions speak louder than
words. And the plain fact is that both Democratic
and Republican administrations have over the years
proved to be South Mrica's biggest defenders.
Washington has sold millions of dollars in planes,
helicopters, and other military equipment to the
white minority government. American corporations
have provided tremendous amounts of aid by the
U.S. government through tax credits.
Neither Ford nor Carter has protested this support
to apartheid The cheap black labor available to
American corporations is a great source of profit and
the ~resence of the racist government is considered
CruClaJ to Washington in its efforts to contain
nationalist struggles in Africa. U.S.-Bouth African
collaboration to intervene in Angola is the most
recent example.
Contrast Ford' s display of force in Korea when two
American soldiers were killed to Kissinger' s
statement that Prime Minister John Vorster has
made "unmistakable progress" toward majorit

rule. What was this " unmistakable progress? " 'The
only thing Vorster' has done that is unmistakable is to
jail and kill black protesters. Carter has no
fundamental disagreement with these policies.
If the United States government was really '
interested in opposing apartheid it could begin by
revoking all tax credits to corporations investing in
South Mrica, providing open immigration to black
South Mrican freedom fighters forced to leave their
homeland as a result of repression, and stop the sale
of arms to the government AU political, economic,
and military support to South African should be
ended immediately.
Finally, the only candidates I know of taking a
firm stand in defense of the rights of the black South
Mricans are Peter Camejo and Willie Mae Reid, the
preSidential and vice-presidential candidates of the
Socialist WorkerS party. Only 8 per cent of the
registered voters cast their ballots for Ford or
Carter during the primaries. To the rest who are
looking for a real alternative: Vote Socialist.
Mark Harris
Senior
History

SIU exhibit noted
r
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by Garry Trudeau

To the Daily Egyptian:
I'm pleased with myself. I took advantage of a fme
cwtural experience. It happened last Sunday at the
-fiilr. My brother and I rode our bikes to the Student
Center in the morning, and, before eleven o'clock
were inside the fairgrounds enjoying the displays.
We both absorbed quite a bit, but grew weary of the
commercial displa)/5 poe fmds at such affairs.
It was in the middle of the commercial desert that
we found a refreshing oasis. sm. What a fme
exhibit! Such I.'(hibits make learning fun and
relaxing, and
truly set apart from all others.
With such activity around, one sometimes wishes to
become more passive. It was at sm's exhibit that
this was readily achieved. I caught a bus back to
campus and pedaled home. I'm pleased with sm.
1banks for tbe free ride.

are

Jeff Corcoran
Junior
Speech

lnves!!Jations stymied
/~orean CIA
By SuIonl GoUIieb
of ID &he PubIIe IDt.eJ"elt

r.--.

We've heard a lot about the CIA in reeent months,
but what is the KCIA? It's the Korean Central
Intelligence Ag4!ncy. As its name implies, the KCIA
was established with the technical and fmancial aid
of the United States. Like our own CIA, the Korean
CIA is involved in lots of dirty tricks. There's one
thing dirrerent about it, however. The Korean CIA
engages in dirty tricks within the country that helped
set it up, namely the United States.
Donald Ranard, who directed the OfCice of Korean
Affairs for the State Department between 1970 and
1974, recently told a congressional subcommittee
about some of the KCIA's activities in our country.
The most publicized case involves the Korean
opposition leader, Kim Tae~hung , who received 46
per cent of the vote in 1971 in an election where
President Park Chung-hee made massive use of
government power and money to keep himself in
office.
When opposition leader Kim visited the United

operating unchecked in U.S.
States that year, 'the KQte.a n CIA kept him under
surveillance, tried to block his appointments with
Americans, and may have infiltrated his official
party.
President Park's reelection was followed by
complete abandonment of the' South Korean
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.
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constitution and any limits on how long he could
hold power. Kim then visited the United States and
Japan to speak out agairist the Korean dictatorship.
The KCIA fo\1owed him everywhere, breaking up his
meetings and intimidating his Korean supporters in
the United States. Kim was kidnapped from his hotel
in Japan in 1973.
\
According to Donald Ranard. the Kor!lPn CIA has
interfered with the rights of Koreans in the United

emedy? Inyolvement

States to .exp~ their views, has organiz~
demonstrations m suppo~ ol the governou;nt m
Seoul, has attempted to influence the selection of
officers for the various Korean Resident Associations
in this country, has offered fmancial aid to American
political candidates, and has supported some Korean
newspapers in the United States while trying to
suppress others.
While he was still in the State Department, Mr.
Ranard was involved in wamtngs to South Kerean
diplomats about the activities of the KClA. The
warnings accomplished nothing. In 1973 he spoke
with the FBI. An investigation started but agio led
nowhere. Mr. Ranard told Congress that his own
conclusion "was that the FBI, or those above it in
authority, had no inclination to follow through on an
investigation which could end up embarrassing an
ally" .
For let us remember that 40,000 troops, with
tactical nuclear weapons, are still assighed to the
defense of this ally_ pillar of the "free world" with
one of the world's larger standing arm ies and olle of
the world's most ruthless secret police forces .
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Students suffer inequitable parking policy
By Jim Santori
Editorial Page Editor
With all the burning issues discussed on these
pages (faculty pay raises, tenure decisions, student
housing, the stC!.l..e of the Union>, we can always add
another to the ~ that has been a perpetual nagging
headache for SIU ' students .
parkmg.
It is an unfortunate by-prnduct of pll!Sh American
living that students are lost w1thout their automobile.
But for some, 'it is a nece!isity. The shortage of
housing in the immediate area forces some students
to reside outside of town and out of easy walking
distance.
Even for those in town, some students have early
morning classes. They fall out of bed in a mental
cloud with just enough time to grab an apple, rumble
to school and take part in the frustrating game of
"Finding-t~lusive-parking-space" --{;ood luck.
During the summer session, there were 7,550 red
parking stickers sold compared to 2, 159 blue parking
stickers. Lest we forget, blue sticker parking is
allowed in the red lots.
To compound (confound?) this, there were 1,584
red overnight parking stickers sold which perm its
the car to be parked in red lots during the day.
Presently, there are 4,371 red and 1,375 blue
parking spaces available. This number includes the
newly constructed concrete marvel, the Parking
Garage near Faner Building and the recent
expansion of blue lot No. 10 next to the garage.
It is still too early to count the number of stickers
·sold this year because they are still being bought.
But rest assured, as a matter of policy, the number
sold will double the amount of spaces available. It is
also safe to assume traffic congestion and lack of
space for parking is and will be a problem.
The construction of that other abomination, Faner
Building and the renovation of McAndrew Stadium
required that additional . parking space be !1l ade
available hence, the Parking Garage. After a bIt of a
spat between students and President Brandt, who
wanted the garage to be blue parking only (he lost),
the garage opened and cars flooded in with red going
to the top level leaving the lower level reserved for
' blue sticker parking.
The expansion of the blue lot was needed to insure
that faculty members have available space iQ order
to bave enough time to fmd their way to their
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classrooms through the maze in Faner. No matter
that the students who may be missing from those
classes might be cruising around campus trying to
find a place to park THEIR car.
According to spot checks by Daily Egyptian
reporters, the blue lot adjacent to the Parking
Garage is not being used to its fullest capacity. Even
during peak hours of the day, maybe two-thirds of
the spaces were being used. This extra space could be
made available to students bangjng their heads
against the steering wheeeis from seizures of the
parking congestion blues.
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On Sept. 20, the Traffic and Parking Advisory
Committee wUl be meeting in the conference room of
Anthony Hall to discuss the possibility of changing
lot No. 10 into a red and blue parki.{tg area. To all
those with steering wheel headaches: go to this
meeting and let your voice be heard. They' ll listen.
Lloyd Worley, vice president of the Graduate
Student Council, said he has had assurances that
recommendations for the lot change would come
from the committee. But just to play it safe, show up
. . . if you can find a ' parking space, of course.
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Conflict over oil rights

Israeli attack on' Americans condemned
w.ftII

By Robert
Aailtaat Editorial Page EdItor

Last weekend, Israeli patrol boats f!red warning
shots on an American oil ship, dramatizing a longstanding dispute over drilling rights in the GulC of
Suez.
.
In acknowledging the incident, our magnanimous
State
rtment stressed that the Israeli gunners
were firing a
er buoys dropped by the ship, not
at Americans.
That's just grea It isn't enough that the U~ted
States has to W[\about assaults on Amencan
soldiers by North
rean troops, or the threat of
race war in South rica, now we bave to worry
about Americans off the coast ol Israel Israel?
If any nation should do nothing to damage relations
with the U.S., it is Israel G~ted, the Israelis were

not shooting at a government ship, and oil companies
will have to look hard for sympathy in their quest for
additional profits, but it is still an American ship.
After the countless billions or dollars in arms and
aid given to Israel for"her continued existence as a
country, it seems that it is not enough.
Israel has never had to beg for U.S. support.
Support has always been willingly given to the point
~re dinners are regularly held by pelitical
organizations to promote the sale or Israel Bonds.
The point is, any gains Israel bas made since
becoming a country would not bave been possible
without the U.s. and its UDwavering Support. In fact,
Israel would be in no position to quibble over drilling
rights in the Gu1C of SUez if it weren't for the U.s.
That the oil ship sbouldn't bave been in the Gu1C is
academic. If they weren't, ~rtainly U.s. off'ICials
would bave told them as much. The oil companies
are well aware of regulations governing where they

shoukrdr· At ~t, they sbould be aware of thiml,
seeing.,as bow they help write them.
A representative of our weak-kneed State
Department met with Israeli ambassador Simcha
Dinitz to insure that sucb an incident doesn't happen
again.
Free of cbarge, a word of advice to the State
Department: The way to stop Israel from shooting at
Americans is simply to te them to stop it - don't
ask, beg, establisb a dialogue 01' negotiate demand! And if that doesn' t work, aDude to the
possibility of tightening the purie ~_
Congress should pay close attention to the
resolution of this incident. After aU, it is COJIIreIS
that controls said pune striDp.
Remember, if an incident Iiie this bappm again,
and Israeli gunners Jet carried away aDd actually
shoot an American, it s Y(lW' tax dollars that paid for
the gun and buUet&

Star;rrefc .
fans name
spaceship

8yPrueee LewiIIe
AlMdaW Prea Writer
WASHINGTON (AP> -Star Trek
fans bave aptlU1!lltly Ibot a pbotQD.

after tile ~ ''Enterp;.e'' in naming the spacecraft. " Con- . Wblte IIcIeR decided to dIaDp tile
tIJe televWecl eeieDce fk:tioD dr'a.ma. stItution," beca_ tile wnture Is an na.me.
'lbe Ibow baa b.a outof procUctioa inlematioDal effort in wblc:b MYera)
for Yeln, but relUlll are popular. oountries wiD participate.
A Star Trek cult baa mUlbroomed

spa~ ~~W:~al

,:,overruled NASA offJc:jals after tile 1be name wu giveo to tile fint : : ::e~~n~~=

~d:':!~f~~~g=~:::.: w~:t:=r::,':r~e~::r;c: na~iDEn'=:': :':JU::::.s

Aeronautics and
Space Adminialratlon ilad suaested
the name of " tbe Constitution" and
had even planned to unveil the
:~:!!~~en o~~~~er on Sept. 17, Con-

:::: ~~~:n~,.:!n~

let~:--:1~~s:palfmi~jstrator ~orid-\;!e~=:!~:rtin~ ::~~...!:!.~W'~~~louralthee-

James Fletcher on Tuesday, " I'm a Revolutionary War sloop.
--.. P.
-~ 1,
little partial to the name EnNASA officials went to tile White Enterprise s biggest weapon or
terprise," ad~ he had served House Wednesday to ~cuss c!~ ;;;~, ,, multiples of the speed of

But Star Trek fans initiated a ~~~e~~~!n earl~e~!irc;~W t ~~~e!:fe:bif::ldisc~:e its
The shuttle will take oIf like a
letter-writing
campaign
to carrier of that name.
name.
rocket and return to earth lI.ke a
President Ford to name tbe shuttle
There also was some objection to
Before the meeting. however, the conventional airliner.
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who fell to Earth
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Beauiiful science.fiction: There·are quite a few science-fiction movies scheduled
to come out in . . next year or so. We shall be lucky if even one or two are as
absorbing and as beauti ful as 'The Man Wh 0 FeII To Earth'. - A.c • • ,aEa.· '·e N.w ' 0" ,,~.,
An experience much like '200

~

A'Space Odyssey'.
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Fascinating to watch, filmed with hypnotic effect r the film is visually arresting.
It rivets your attention. -W"h.",WolI, Cue
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· Sinling

EntHtainment~

- Pauhn(' Kae$ Ne\v YOfk~

·~,s::~~~~~F~:'~~& Honor Feslrval

'The Man Who Fell To Earth' is a trip worth taking. - - ., CO",ns WC BS -TV
it's an experience, mystic and mysterious that bestirs the brain much as did
'A Clockwork Orange'. -Ao.", S. ""'OO' WINS R.~,o

I Ju,yChailman

Roman Polansk, )

· ·Phantom of tM Pa~dise·i. one of tMfffy lew horror rnoviH
which i. an instant classic. a new standanl~

This is an at...,tion-holding space thriller and love story. Violent, sexy and
imaginative. - N" "" Mc l.,n 5 1000 , . " • •
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olice su, 'e rintendent sued In
rank dispute

rr:=Grgani~ion ~~

pointed

by

tbe

gbvernor ,

that the agency was "somewbat

ranboftrooper, corporal, sergeant,

:b:~!~hill:O~ne~Pi~::i~ U~.:J' ~f::~ S:~ieid

. neutral" on the meas.n.

Coleman said tbe lawluit was
autbGrized at a meetlna Jut week In
Springfield of the six o~ of the

most I Doil State PoUce officers
has sued Supt. DW:atht Pitman, a1tbough the rank is not provided for attorn.e y representing 'trooper's
by law.
. Lodge 41, 'sald the s~tewide group
The two men Darned lieutenant claims as memliers more tbarrl,500
to it.
~!':t:~ydoan'd~::~ ~~~~er[~ :f~~me 1,675 Dlinois State Police
The Circuit Court suit , flied by the rank of major by any subsequent
"This is a matter or principle with

~~~ ~~ ~~~ed~wC:::~~r!

lri:~r!~'na~~~

.

Order of PoHce.
Named as delendanU In the IUit
are Pitman , Lowder, Hinds and
Harvey Jobnson , director of the
Department of Law Enforcement.

~rrr~~ ~f~:~ o~tn~e~dst~:: s~a7~t~~e:~ Slate Police Merit ~o~n~~o'~~itb~o~~t!npO;'i~h~
' ~~~:na~~~~:~~~ aa~~~~k ~~ Board reguiatiolWl provide for the governor and legislature or the top
State policemen known as a
Lieutenant Colonel" in violat ion of
state and law and regulat ions of the
State Police Merit Board.
The suit also says the two men
who were named deputy super intendents and given the lieutenant
colonel rank- Majs. Albert S. Hinds
and Oren L. Lowder- are illegally
being paid $100 a month more than
their S2,OI4-per-month majors '
salary.
In an interview, Pitman defended

I! II I· AI!'J'liJIN()()N
'1:1 S ' ..M.. AII ••• t.

~/.1J

As funny as a movie can get.- Time Magazine

~~~hO~~~oinnt:::hr~:' i~ay:~~ '.~~

Se ts th('

spec ifically provides for the
lieutenant colonel rank . there is
nothing that proh ibits it.
" A sUp'erintendent c:'e ds some
lat itude. ' said Pitman, adding that
Lowder and Hinds simply ha ve been
given an administrative assignment
with more responsibility. "There
needs to be a rank level above
major."
The superint end ent . who is a p-
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Th e follow ing ~grams are
scheduled for Friday on WSIU -TV
Channel 8 and WUSl-TV Channel t6 :

STARTING

NEXT WEEK
THE WORLD'S
FAVORITE
.BEO·nME
STORY
ISFlNAUY
ABEO·TIME
STORY . . ,

6:30 p.m.- People. Problems and)

~~r~~s keJie!: ~':30W;';:.~~~U
Street Week : 8 p.m.-USA : People
and Politics : 8: 30 p. m.- The
A Quiet
Amer ican Indian :
Revolution : 9 p.m.-Autobiography
of a Princess : 10 p.m .-The
Goodies : 10 :30 p.m .- Movie ,
" Blockheads : " Boarding Hou se.
"Taj Mahal. "
The following programs are
scheduled for Friday on WSIU-FM ,
stereo 92 : 6 a .m.- Today's the Day :
a .m .-Take a Music Break : 11
a.m.- Opus Eleven : 12 :30 p.m.News Report : I a .m .-Afternoon
Concert ; 4 p.m .- All Things Considered : 5:30 p. m.-Music in the
Air ; 6:30 p.m .- New Report ; 7
p.m.-BBC Magazine of the Arts :
7:30 p.m.- Jazz Revisited : 8 p.m.Folk Festival USA : 10 p.m.-The
Goon Show. " Around the World in
Eighty Days."

9

WIDB
The following programs are listed

~::~~~re ~~~~!~a:':~a!~:
Album rock 24 hours a day ; news at
40 minutes after the hour ; 7:30
a.m.--Job Clearinghouse ; 10 a .m.Earth
News ;
1 p.m .-Job
Clearinghouse ; 4 p.m .-Earth
~ews ; 5:40 lDm .: -Wl~B News ;
~o1:' &~in~ho!e~rts , 11 p.m.-

Graha m C hap ma n. John
Cleese. Terry Gilliam . Eric Id le.
Terry Jon I' . Michael Pali n

I!RI-SA'I' I.A'I'li SII()''''
I I.-H

'_iii.

I I_,(J'

~
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M

~1iJes

IPtlDNITE SHOWS IN NEW YO
I

Ilheaad

Emmanuelle_"

- BnlCf' Williamson .

Playboy
MBizarre and
bewilderingly
beautiful ...

ImmonI Tales
is st.u nningly
direded:'

ALL SEATS $1

-

NOTSINCE
LOv'E STt:RY_

omra McLain

Stoop. After Dark

MDevelops a sindeminded intensity
that I have always
felt to be the soul
ofsel{in the

movies: - Roger
. GTttJISpun,

Penthouse

IMMORALTALES

starring Paloma Picasso

bCalt'TU) aT -.u.UIA." IOeOWCZTI{ . . . . .'CU' IT NATOLI OM1MAS

'I

CtJ\.c. ASY

~ll lJf1"UPlll5lSntJI

'.M. All t •• tt ".1J

I AN UNDERGROUND CLASSIC!
I . NOW IN ITS 96th WEEK OF

Ve~

" .!i " K.n5 .....

SIJNDAY 1.A'I'li SII()''''

All t . . lt " .J(J

/
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Board of Ti-ustees approve faculty' ftPpointments
The

rd of Trustees approved structop in special education; 2S per cent time lecturer in Evaluation and Developmental
ollowlng continuing ap- RoSario A. Capllto, visiting ' in- Rehabilitation Institute ; Carol Jean Center :
tments at their meeting , structor in special education ; Myers. instructor in family
Summer session appointments :
ursday:
Bernard G. DeWulf. visiting economics and management; Bruce
Dale Alden. visiting associate
and
Peter T. Borlia, assiltant assistant pro{easor
military ~:::~~'Ps;~~~~~be~~~ professor of guidance
educational psychology ; John
O'Hagen,
visiting
assistant Robert Allen . instructor in
academic year;willJam E. Brower, associate in the School of Law;'
professor of military programs- recreation ; Dr. S. Cbarles Balsamo.
Jr., assistant professor
of Phyllis Ehrlich, visiting assistant : enltineeri~ and technology .
SO per cent time adjunct associate
engineering
mechanics' and professor of community develop- socLaRI
' Ologlley "C' PreeBgl'SOO,oryM~
. 'l ercherrc
·ealinJ. professor in Dental hygiene at STC ;
G
materials, $16,200 per academic ment services ; K. James Ferguson,
f . Pil
Paul L . Belanger. assistant
year ; John W. Corker; director of adjunct professor of interior design ; assscl'enistcae~,t prarOfyessoKaryOpfl' IPal!nytka,nsod SOpeirl professor of Zoology; Mary E .
the Student Center, $30,600 per fiscal Revel L. Freeman, SO per cent time
M
.~
Boller, lecturer in School of Music;
n
Warren R. Boss. lecturer in theater;
kea&:':r P~~'Pf:=~~t~ ~~a~~:=be~p~~~:~;.i1 :i;:; ~e:~d~~eB~~~~~r ::u::~~~~1~ Robert J . Brehl, assistant proCes,sor
Center, $14,499.96 per fiscal year ; cent time instructor in special Counseling Center ; Mary M. of zoology ; Michael Bronner,
Lawrence R . Jauch. associate education ; Dale R. Gibeau, SO per Pohlmann , visiting professor in adjunct professor of vocational
professor
of
administrative cent time coordinator in Univet:Sity School of Medicine ; orma Faye education studies; Mercer D.
sciences, $20,899.98 per academic housing ; Charles E . Greer . Powe, researcher in sociology ; Dr. Carithers. 33. per cent time lecturer
year ; Fred I. Klyman. associate researcher in educational leader- Burton L. Roseman. assistant 'in electrical sciences and systems
professor in the Center for the Study ship ; Sarah B. Gulley , assistant professor in Rehabilitation Institute. 'engineering: Phyllis Danner ,
Of Crime.
Deliquency
and professor of child and family ; .
Thomas M. Roy. lecturer in ~ecturer in School of Music.
Corrections. $20.025 per academic
thomas C. Hays . skill center curriculum , instruction and media ;
Elizabeth A. Grossman. SO per
year.
director at STC Manpower Skill Peter A. Rubba. instructor in cent time assistant instructor in
Norma Jean Loveland. assistant Center; Donald E . Henson , curriculum . instruction and media ; theater ; Judith R. Madigan. SO per
professor d recreation, $15,750 per researcher in School of Medicine ; James L. Rudolph. resear<;her in cent time assistant instructor in
academic
year ;
Donald David C. Holmes. visiting assistant Museum ; Steve S. Ryan. assistant
MacDonald, associate professor of professor of military programs - professor of radio-television ; Eli,,1
speech, Sl6,310 per academic year; college of education ; Deborah Jo E . Sato. instructor in accountaney ;
J . Richard Newman. director of Hunter. instructor in continuing Theresa K. Smith . researcher in
academic computing. $25.500 per education activities ; Arthur L. area s ervices : Julia A. Sterner .
flSCBl year; Ray Norman Nitzsche. Jackson , 75 per cent time staff instructor in accountancy ; Samuel
assistant profess
of engineering assisLant in specialized student H. Tardy Jr .. visiting instructor in
mechanics and materials. $15.300 services ; Jay K. Johnson . adjunct military programs-STC ; Jerry &yon
per academic year; Rudolph
assistant professor in the M~s~u;m ; Taylor. researcher in cooperative
Peterson. associate professor in the ~omas J . Kazmierski. v~s!ltng research in molecular and cancer
School of Medicine and in ' assistant professor of military virologoy .
Physiology, $17.550 per academic programs · e nglneertng and
Sharda J . Thapa . visiting in year; Gale Sayers. athletic director technology .
.
s truc tor in finance ; Susan C.
In Physical Education-Special
Edwar~ .J . Klonka . research Thrasher . instructor
in ad Programs. $31,000.08 per fiscal associate In Sch~1 of Law ; Ha~old mini s trative sciences : Jeffrey S.
year; Charles William Venable. Step~en Kirk . ~ O per cent tlm ~ Tilden . coordinator in Uni vers ity
assistant professor in the School of coordinator In Uruverslty hO~lng . housing : Ra lph H. Wales. visiting
Medicine, $12. 600 per academic ~eggy. J ane Lankford. coordinator ass ociat e profe ssor of m ilit ary
year; Joseph M. Webb, assistant In Umverslty hou s lI~g : Lou . Ann program s
engin ee r ing
a nd
professor ilJ.& the School of Lat s nlc . resear ~her I.n chemistry technology : Dora A. Weaver .
... an army of ont'o

0!ct

::::~~~r~~i::l~ ~3~~~~ fiaor~~~FS;Oln::h:~, :e~~~~~~

theater : Judith A. Nelson. L~tructor
in curriculum . instrution and
media; Richard J . Newcombe. 50
per cent time instructor in
geography ; JobnA. Niemi. adjl8lCt
professor of voc:atillllal education
studies ; Gus Pappelis. assistant
instructor in theater ; Robert F .
Pocklinlton. 50 per cent time
assistant instructor in School of
Music .
James L. Prior. SO per cent time
assistant instructor in jl;eater ;
Roman _C. Pucinski . adjunct
professor of vocational education
s tudies : R ichard E . Shoulders .
lecturer in School of Music: Thomas
S. Strini , instructor in School of
Music ; Shards J . Thapa . visiting
instructor
in
administrative
sciences ; James W. Utler!)llck. SO
per cent time assistant instructor in
theater ; Larry Wild . 50 per cent
time assistant instructor in theater :
Garth Yeager . adjunct professor 0
vocational education studies.

UNIVERSITY 4

CLINT

EASTWOOD
THE
OUTLAW

JOSEY

WALES

Journalism , S1r.300 per academic

~~~e~~~~~~lIsit~)\~~?~~~y~U~k~: ~eos:a~~~~ .i nl~~~~~~OrgYi~ W~~~~~

y~~·dra Lynn Aiker. researcher in ~~~set~~~i:~t~e~~!~C~~n~dat ~~~c:it~~~ a~~~~s~~\aonnt:~~~Cchi~~

soclol~; Albert L. i\J1en.

so, ~r

rent .time researcher un comP'/ting
servu:e;: J~n Wayne Ander;;~.
coordmator 10 Uruverslty housIIll!.
Sarah H. Andrew. researche: . 10
~<reStry; ~e!f M. Baker. . VISIting
U1Structor In School of MediCIne; S.
Charles Balsamo. SO per cent time

~~C~y~~~i:tteSTro~n!°~u~

Baltrukenas. five per cent time
instructor in continuing educationactivities.
Robert E . Beck. research
associate in School of Law ; Peter T.

Massey. researcher in sociology ; programs ; James E . West . coun .
Linda N . Mehnert . instructor in selor in counseling center: Joan C.
marketing .
Westberg. researcher in sociology :
Frank W. Miller. visiting Carolyne J . White . researcher in
professor in School of Law ; William sociology ; William J . Winter .
D. Moore. instructor in School of researcher in sociology : George C.
Medicine and in Physiology ; Bar- Witteried , visiting professor of
ba ra L. Moreland counselor in admim istrative sciences ; Marcia
.Co
_un_s_el_in_g_C_e_nt_e_r:_J_
·o_hn_w_
. _M_u1_k_
in_. _ Ly_ n_n_w_o_lf_f_. _r_es_e_a_rc_h_e_r_i_n_
th...,e

FIRST TIME
THIS SEMESTER

Dixie Diesels
Student Center lallrooms A, I, & C
Saturday Night-Sept •. 11
IOOGIEIl .
8-12 p.m.

Q

HILLEL

in

*

PLUS

Plan your

Mel Brooks'

THE CR ITIC

KHCAJD VLLAGE

MARINA
"rphJIboro
87-3512

presents

Mei Brooks'

summer fun at

RR 4

...

in Carbondale

Two CBs stolen
in Southern Hills

117~

•

in the area

Microbiology ; Janice B. Burns .
instructor in accountancy for fall
and spring semesters ; Anne
Campbell. 35 per cent time in-

Mike Cleaver. 136-13 Southern
Hills, told police his right ven
window had been broken into. A
radio. power microphone and a few
dollars in change were taken.
Steven Andrada also reported his
auto had been broken info and his
radio was taken. The car was
parked in lot No. 25.
James Martens. 205 Schneider
Tower. reported to police that his
van had been broken into and that
stereo equipment had been lakeu.
The theft occurred at lot No. 106,
just east d Brush lOWers. Aa
amplifier, a tape player and two
speakers were taken.

•

TINi ·n'. ' :~S · I~I.25

BOOGIE

best

~~~:i a~ist~!l~~~~O~n~ t~~

Two citizens band radios were
stolen from autos parked in
Southern Hills parking lots
Wednesday evening.

Friday

5:15, 7>6, .10:15
~

.&

MV N R0

IS lli~ GREATIST MYSTERY
OF All BECAUSE NO HUMAN
BEING WILL EVER SOLVE.IT.

a

cartoon

THE

BOAT RENTALS.

~MEN

SEPT. 13 7:30pm

BALLROOM

B

GREGORY P(CK
UIR£\IICK

75e
*

*

*

•

•

*

More pre~ration .",ecessary
vjor new mothers, s,t udy says
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)-Many

~;:;':'a; ~::.e7or ~rru:,:,,:~
for the child care that comes af·
terward, a University of Michigan
researcher says.
"'J;Iley take classes, exercise and
read technical manuaJs to prepare
for the delivery. But it seems to be
assumed that when the infant
arrives, natural instinct will take
over.
"In reaJity, the new mother finds
she needs a lot of information and
especially, ressurance, " said Joan
Bowker, doctoral candidate in

Ioorfo~tho::r t~~a~f:'~nth~:o~~;:
Bowker's study had worked during
at least the early months of their
pregnancies . Retaining ties with
former co·workers and other friends
helped aJleviate feelings of being cut
off from the active world.

~Z~s~~~~rst:hfn:!:~~ :a~P~~d

foreseen that the baby would not
absorb every moment of their time,
and planned ahead to either return
to work or to get involved in some
hobby . handicraft, or other home
activity," Mrs . Bowker said. "They
viewed the baby's arrival as an
t1~~£:~.d '~~tinth\~~i~t !~ opportunity
to expand their lives,
almost invariably turns to one rather than limit them ."
resource-her own mother."
"Birth control has granted women
This pattern appeared again and
again in Mrs. Bowker's study, "The Mnr:.n~~~k~~sog~~!~l,,~~!S~~~;
limited only by age. National
~ii~~\ B~~r~;ri~~~~2~piS~!n ti~~ isresearch
shows that most couples
terviewed 60 women two days after
.their bai?ies were born and again.
after the first 12 weeks at home.
A1tho~h they varied widely in age,
education level and life styles,
Mrs . • wker focused her com ·
parisons on their adjustments to
New Route 13
motherhood.
Different people pIa qifferent
roles in this transition, she found .
. BattIng Cages
Professional instructors are con·
sulted about giving birth ; the
maternal grandmother is urged to
. Driving Range
come after the baby arrivl!S; and the

who want children want two, and for
healih reasons, it is advantageous to
complete the 'pregnancies before the
woman is 30.
"ThtJ, the women feel they must
decide in their mid·20s, at a time
when they are'most likely enjoying
their freedom , relative affluence ,
and careers.

.r····~:~j~T~~!~!~~··
:: aa:.,r
Bausch & lomb Soflens, also hearing aids,
supplies and infarmatian
ffelSSer
PHONE 549-7345
.) " .. _A.':0
208 S. Imnois Carbondale, III.
'1/~.

J

:

~s~~~~~ e~r~~~~~Ut~~~~~~~en

Murphysboro
Miniature Golf

eourM

Student Special

~?~~O;>:i~:~~~;J~:~~~~:tn?~~

The

BlerganeD
I.

.hakID·
thl.
.eekeDd

Friday afternoon in the
Biergarten

Highway
Friday &

Saturd~ay

nights

Big Twist and the
·Mellow Fellows
'Sunday night

was feeHng isolated.
,
"In many cases, the couple had
just moved to a new house or
apartment to accommodate the new
baby, so they lacked neighborhood
ties. Also. the birth of the first child
tends to accelerate the husband's
career striving. so that he may work

Ricochet is back!

....,...

don't miss

AppIetIme

with
Tom T. Hal

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS'
LARGEST CELEBRATION

2.t1ows .
Friday, Sept. 17th
6:30
9:00

the

For tickets &

Information:
Apple Fedval
M'boro, IL
65966

~urphysboro

684-381t

Apple F,estivol
next' wed.

~LOSEDSA.J.~

.....................................................

riverview gardens

But the responsibility for a smooth
adjustment lies within the woman
herself, Mrs. Bowker noted.
'. e women who were really
unnappy during the first three
months seldom blamed their
babies," the UM researcher said.

FRI

"To many women, motherhood
represents
status and
ac·
complishment. But to others, it
causes a loss of identity. 'First I
became Tom 's wife, then Bobby's
mother, ' one woman said. 'What
happened to me?'
"Mothers no longer merely aim to
keep their children 'safe and sound' ;
they must be intellectually
stimulated, and psychologically
stable. Even in the first three
months thev
this ..

. Par 3 Golf

TUE-WED 9-S

NON 10.8

~

tm.. satu"day

Sept. 15, 16, 17·& 18
MURPHYSBORO. ILLINOIS

Included
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

e

Iri ... ___

grand parade
appletime revue
festival fun land
national apple peel ing contest
appletime senior citizens-band contest
appletime celebrity golf classic
drums at appletime
free apple cider

r

~ge crowd, dollars attracted

l

/to landmark Chicago hotel sale
IIJ 0Iart. a..IIIrIabI

.~

~

WrMIIr

cmCAGO (AP)-They're

sellinI

~~~::In~;:

sale" that 011 Ita first day attracted
JO,OOO bargain -un who pajd $2
to pi in aud bouabt at the rate of
112,000 an bour. Tbe 22-story
landmark tbat bas stood in

-=

=~!':=!ru ~~

ftxtuml, iDcludinlr piaDO bar? It's
your's fer . . . A sm.a ller
is

oae

ha:!:t.~, aud "Women" door
signs are

~

eacb, toi.Iets $:IS,
marble vanity sbelCs tu. They're
even seUlng the hardwood floor IX
the graod ballroc:m..
There was a rush fer door keys
attached to brass fobs for 15.
" I bought two just fer memory's

~fo!n.~ ~i:-~~P~

I

--

I

I.

'-

~

j

~C''-~'-~

_C*ItI. tU_Sat. Nit. Special

The bOtel's 12 elevators also are
fer sale aud TOllY perez said he
wished be Met the money to buy

a.

--------~. , - - -.,,~
'"Tt!II8T

II _

20th & WAlNUT

or;erez
bas beep the operator IX
the ~e eleYator ler 311 years. He
was 011 duty
shirt sleeves. His
uniform as well as thole bellboys,
waiten aod doormen are for sale.
"'Ibis
\.ike
bolD
\if
f
aU tt.e'!as yea::' ,

In

MUIPIITSIOIO

m~ere;,
:w:e~~~::sa~J!~O:;~';:

But in the n.e xt two months,
wa:
everytbi.n8 goes.
visiting phannacist.
their floers. Richard Nixon, when he
Fer t175 you could get a bronze was vice president, was taken up by
Some IlOO rooms of furnishings,
1,000 bathrooms, 12 miles of
~~~~:a sCI'te0mm
.methemorbotalienlgof tthebe me. He stands out in my mind. I
carpetin& 85 tons of marble aod fOuuu_...
never voted fer him, though. But my
JiOO,OOO werth of kitchen equipment American Fann Bureau in 1919, or regular customer, my beloved
are on the block.
another fer $250 comemorating the
customer, was Avery Brundage. He
always used my elevator to take
You can get the bed . where fouoding IX Lions International in
1917.
him to his 18th floor offices in the
Princess Grace of Monaco slept in a
!leven-room suite remodeled for her
morning aod bring him:tddwn in the
visit several years ago, or the bed
" We expect around 10,O()() evening. He talked '
things '
=dent Dwight D. Eisenhower ~a:e~~.~~~~;.,:~c:a:h~ with me. He was a' fine an."
There are chairs aod tables where Oct 31," said Joseph Simon, a - Bruodage, the late president of
Mauer Ri~ J . Daley held forth directer of the liquidation. " The 3 the
International
OlympiC
when the hotel served as - million items to be sold should bring COmmittee, once owned the hotel.
headquarters IX the ~County
in $3.5 million.
The only time it was cJ~ was for
Democratic Organization.
All sales are cash or certified a year after a 1946 fire claimed 61
Want a nig.ht club with
the
on_b';.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,li_·V_es_._'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, ·

._check
__

Scientists probe
old age reversal
SAN
FRANCISCO
( AP )Scientists studying tiny "hooks"
that tie up genetic material within
cells a~e people grow old say
they a~ose to finding a chemical
that will dissolve the bonds and
reverse the aging process.

ye::~mh~i:d~~ ~er:!ni~~~ .
said Dr. Johan Bjorksten of
Madison. Wis., a pioneer in the
study IX aging. " I'm shooting for the

~ e~e

pot," he figures. is an
average life expectancy of 900
years-ihe lifespan he said was
projected by the life insurance
industry if everyone could stay as
healthy as they are at 16.
He added that scientists
realistically could hope for only 10
per cent sua:ess, adding 80 years to
everyone's lifetime.
Bjorksten told a news conference
at the American Chemical Society
meeting that aging occurs when two
molecules in a gene. the basic unit
IX heredity, become hooked together
by a process call cross-linking.
"If you put handcuffs on two large
men, they are ha,mpered by it and

• • • • • • •
• Walk-Up Window
•
Specia.1
•
off '
•
any purchase
•
"etween 2:00-5:00

10%

Only at the Boslein-Robbins wolle
up window On Illinois Avenue. "'................

.

•

BASKIN-ROBBINS
!
STORES ~

ICE

CREAM

All 31 ;

..

~ ~~·~heu:;:n~~r,:~~r'~

• •

P-=:as

TIme ...........
Dnded by ~ ....... Ptoducodbys.nlordu.e..n-_o.Id"""-".
•
A VPS ProducIIan. An.tlc _
......

FRIDAY SATURDAY SEPT. 10, 11
11 :00
' 1.00
STU. eTR. AUDITORIUM

7:00 9:00

~f,~ernoon .delights!

Now open at 1 p.m.
3S~

8udweiser drafts - /f-ree popcorn

1/2 pric'e mlxed drinks

,.-/

~2S inch color TV

-and in.t rodu •1~9
FridaV afternoon:
. .'
.
Oance Lessons fresh 'f ruit
creme drinks
·W.'., • • • .,. ,.,. .,"
~ack9ammon

CIII . . . . , . . . _ ....

REMARKABLE DOCUMENTARY"

Srings you

AlrMdy they have round One
enzyme tbat ~s to work in IDClIt
oells. be -id, but be added ir-will be
a miracle if the first one they have
IIeIted tunII out to work.

Nearman

"CHILLING~
w........
_ ......

~A

rlint Oisco

=:!f~~J:
to reverse the process d aging.

presents the

\j

;"~~.c~~=.'~ \~~~

third man comes along and you
handcuff him to the other two. it's
going to be even mcx-e upsetting."
It is the same when molecules are
linked t~ether in this way. he
said-ihe cells that cootain the
molecules do not function as well
If they are skin cells. the skin
becomes leathery; if they are cells
IX an artery, the artery loses its
ability to expand aod contract with
the flow IX blood, aod this may lead
to strokes aod other. diseases.
What acien.t ists need to fmd, he
said, is ·an enzyme-a specialltind
d cbemk:aJ~t will dissolve the
bonds that link the mol.e cuJes

THE BENCH

HItler as never seen before, SWASTIKA is the most
authoritative and controversial documen
on Nazi Germany Including the private
color home movies of Hitler and Eva Braun.
Never intended for public viewing!

and 8:00- I 1:00
on friday, Sept. I 0
and Saturday, Sept. I I.

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
JAWS IN 41 MINUTES
,)

At That Speed , The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In. Living Blood , You Might S~y.

You can do it, too . So far over 550,000 other people have
done it. Plt>ple who have different jobs, different JQ '
different interest, different educations have completed the
cour e. Our graduat~ s are people from all walks of life .
The e people have all takel1 a course developed by Evelyn
Wood , a prominent educator. Practically all of them at lea t
tripled their reading peed with equal or better comprehen ion . Mo t have increa ed it even more .
Think for a mome nt what that mean . All of them - even
the slowest- now read an average novel in Ie s than two
ho urs. They read an e ntire is ue of Time or Newswee k in
35 mi n utes . They don't skip or kim . They read every word .
They ' use no machines. Instead , they let the material
they're rea ding determine how fast they reacf.

~------ ~CHEDULE

And mark thi s well: they actually under -tand more. remember more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly .
Tha t:s right! They under tand.more . J'hey remember more .'
They enjoy more . You can do the arne thing ~ the place to
learn more about it is at a free peed reading Ie on .
.
This i the a rne cour ' e Pre ident Kennedy had hi Joint
of Staff take . The a rne one Senators and Congre men have taken .
Chie~

Co me to a Mini-Les on and find out. It is free to you and
you willl~ave with a better understanding of why it-works.
Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesso n and learn that it is
po sible to read 3-4-5 times faster , with comparable

comprehension.

OF FREE MINI-LESSONS - - -.............

Monday, September 13
Tuesday, September 14
W.ednesday, September 15
Tiusday, September 16
Friday, September 17
Satu-day, September 18

4:00 p.~. & 6:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.
11 :00. a.m.

Special Stucfent Rat.s
held at
NIIwmM CenIar

rtS SouIh w..... 1gton

eon... ~ w...... 1gIDn & Gtand
~~~'!"'-!""

EVELYN WOOD READI.NG DYNAMICS
Em!IIIO. SIpIIrnIIw 10. 1976, .... 11
#.-. _. - , •• _., . ~ . -.~ - Co· ...:.. . _" .

Dally

petition to be filed
c--against Walher, ..Scott, ot~rs_
C~mpt

CHICAGO (AP>-Circuit CoIA"t
Judge Donald J . O' Brien has or·
dered a private attorney to me a
petition accullq Gov . Daniel
Walker, DllDoil Atty. Gen. William
J . Scott and 11 other penons or
contempt of court.
O'Brien said the defendants, all of
whom are current or former state
officials or employes, have been
informed of the petitioo, which was
scheduled to be flied in his court
Thursday.
This petition stems from the
surveillance and arrest by Illinois
Department or Revenue agents of
D1illOis residents who drove to otber
states-primarily Indiana-to
purchase cheaper cigarettes.
In 1974. O' Brien enjoined revenue
agents from harassing Illinois
citizens who crossed state lines to
escape Illinois ' higher tobacco
taxes.
Last December, O'Brien found
state Revenue D' ctor Robert

James Zagei and three revenue
department officials guilty of
contempt for ignoring the in junctioo.
O' Brien said he has received a
written statement since then from
s-ung sayinl that his superiors
told him Walker would pardon any
revenue agent found guilty of
violatin8 the injunction.
Attorney Kenneth Ditkowsky, who

:fd:' ,~offt the
~e,pe~~O:!d ~B:!::
court 's jurisdiction by

agronomists. Lack of rain in August
generally did the most damage.
they said
With soybean combining under
way and a few fields of corn already
harvested. agronomists report that
yiel~ in some counties will be
considerably lower than average.
A Southern Illinois agronomist
said Wednesday that area farmers
could expect rair corn yields and
average yields for soybeans.
But, he added, " cool, dry weather
has slowed crop maturity and will
~a~:7~":S~ a week or two

sta~e,
~=~=~~ ~~:sfty~
Illinois agronomist at ChampaignUrbana, said " corn and soybean
crops have deteriorated since the
fIrSt week in August because of dry
weather."
Oldham rated corn and soybean

11r:;:1 D::v~;

~~

revenue department, and revenue
investigators Thomaa Howard.
Robert Motto. Michael Berry and
James KelJeber.
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Illinois crop
yield down

fe,;'rv:
~: =~t,y~~~
insects, say University of !Uinois
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URBANA ( APl-As corn and
soybean harvesting begins in
Illinois, experis~t that the most
favorable crop y
predictions are
only average a in some areas. JO
per cent below last year.
Although early predictions this

the governor and a clear case of
contempt,"
'IboIe named In ·the petitioo are :
Walker ' Scott · Allphin ; \JenIoo '
Ass!. Atty. Ge~. MCII'ris Bromberl;
chief revenue inspector Donald
Yerley ; former chlef PeVenue In·
spector Phil Mitchel ; Mitchel's

At

!(!Jg.'S

APPALOOSA

The Marine Corps
Officer Selection .T eam

Friday and Saturday night

will be on your campus

"Tltere'. no entertainment 'ilee
'ive entertainment"

At the following locations:

EVERYDAY SPECIALS
1 2 oz. drafts- 2 sc

September 13

Speedrail drinks- 1/ 2 price

September 14-15 River Rooms
9 am .. 4 pm

till 7 p .m.

HOURS

LOCATED:

Wed. thru Sot.
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

Big Muddy
Old Rt. 13

September 16

yield pl"Ollpects for the entire area

as "average.
.. Just ooe good soaking rain
during the month would have put an
extra 10 per cent on yield. but we
d¥ln't get it," he added.
But
in
Morgan
County,
agronomist
Tom
Lashmett
estimated that corn yield would be
30 per cent below normal . and
soybeans would be down 15 per
cent "There have been too many
H

::,~~ =~C:~o ~y ttO:~
he said

Sedg f,eld captures that COllt~mpora r y look '" com ·
fortabl . ~asy · care corduroy . The smar Iy deslqned •
sportcoat IS stylf'ri vllh hree oa ch pockets . Flare
leg slac s have no ched froll( DOckets. ~ '.~ buton
vest wllh ,nset poc~ets .

Open NIi1trdwr
E-*1gI 'TIl ' : 3D

For information cali
549-9419

Aviation Technology
9 am - 4 pm

career Conference
9 am - 4 pm

No arrests made 'in Walker hunt
. m.
~liDI
~~~~ ~ ~!U:
'J'beJ were
, Iba&~:~-:

Auoc:

Prell

(AP) -The
on SepL 1 balele a lIIuon
erroneously ~arm pood.
DO(

continue,

IRBCNOI'a
NEW YORK (AP) The
National 'Music: Council has
announced ' the deligDaticJn of 200
histclric music: landmarb.
It say. this recognizes "two
centuries of American musical
cuJture."

for . ; : : doves over Nit, and
that Srbisler say he Is considering
legal action of his own.

aelas In the Keller tonl.ht

Dana Clark

9:30-12:30

The Hewlett-Pctckanl first farnilyof calculators
are in a class by thentselves.
Hewlett-Packard buill the world's/iTsl
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972.
And led the way ever since.
Today, Hewlett-Packard calculators are
recognized as The First Family by more
than one million owners worldWIde. In·
'eluding Nobel Prize winners. USA-USSR
astronaurs. explorers, educators, scientists.
"' businessmen, and students. Here's why:

~family design.
Hewlett-Pac ard was first - and con·
tinues !o lead - in the translation of stateof-the-art technology into ad vanced
calculators.

First family performance.
Hewlett-Packard mean the kind of
performance that ineludes RP logic with
four-memory Slack, a full range of advanced
functions , and much , much more.

First family reliaol ity.
Whcn you buy a Hewlcu-Packard
calcui;lIor you get one year' prou:ctilln on
pans and labor. And a two working·day
turn-around n most repai rs.

First family support.
Every calculator comC$ with It ~ own
comprehensive Owner '~ HandlxlOk In

addition, a complete selection of optional
accessories increases the versatility of the
calculator of your ch Ice. Hewlett-Packard
ffers more because Hewlert· Packard's got
more to offer.

Free booklet while
supplies last. "What To Look For Before You Buy
An Advanced Calculator" helps you make
a wise purchasing decision. Pick up your
free copy at your ampus book tore Or
telephone 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) toll-free for the name of
your nl', rest dealer.

HP.21 Scientific.
New low price-$80.00*
Th" Hp· lI m.lk"s , h"'l work of Ihe technical
calculatoon, "\'l'n ,.. .. c"lkJ "nlln·technlCal" curse rcqum:
Ii Y"U nl·ed .1 "icul.lt!>r that dnes more than slmpl.:
.lrlthmt·o< - thl'" It ":' " 'p"clally at its new low prtCe
• 11 hUIIt· on (unnlun, .1Ild op"raoons
• Pl' d"rm .,11 >1,IIlJ.lrd I,,!! dnd trlR functIon (on radlam
or dCj!ret")
• Pcrfo rm~ "'([.IIl~ul'lr/rol .tr converSIon. reglsler
arnhmt'tlc and mme
• Audrt'S»:lhl.: memory
• Two display mode:- F, xed poont and scientific.

HP·22 Business Management.
$165.00*
The HP-ll eas.ly handles the kinds of calculations
you face on businl'SS COUI'S(' today, in management
[UmOrTOW Brce:e throuj!h nu -iness math calculations.
Build exisong stat b ocal data IntO reliable forecasl s. If
you're going into busin~'5S adminisrration. this is the
.
calculator for you.
• Combones finanCIal . mathematical and statistical
capabilities
• Perfo~ms complex IIme·valuc-of·money computations
incl udong onterest rates
• Perform rates of return and discounted cash flows
for investment analysis.
• Perform extended percent calculat ions, accumulated
interest, amortization. etc.
• Ten addressable memories.
• Full decimal display COntTO\.

HP.25C Scientific Program.
mabie with C~ntinuous
Memory. $200.00*
The HP-25C is our keystroke proirammable. lt can
solve aUlomatically the repetitive problems every
science and engineering stUdent faces. What 's more.
Continuous MemOry lets you retain programs and data
even when it 's turned off.
• Continuous memory capability.
• 72 built-in functions and operations.
• Keystroke programmability.
• Branching. oonditional test and full editing capability.
• Elghl addressable memories.
• We also offer the HP-2 5. (without the Continuous
Memory feature) for $145.<n'

HP.27 ScientificIPlus. $200.00*
The H ·27 IS for the science or engineering studen-!,.whose course wotk.extends into business adminislration.
The reason: b.{~tures every pre-programmed scientific
functIon we've ever offered. plus comprehensive stat
and financial functions. Thus the name: ScientificlPlus.
• 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and ~ functions.
15 statiStical functions. 10 financial funct~- 53 in all.
• 10 addressable memories - 20 memories in aU.
·6 selective c.learing options Rives /Ie ' \J2 of memories.
• Fixed decimal, scientific or engineenng display fonna!s.

~
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Ego~.!9n
do~es,

Furstenberg carpetbags,
jet-sets his way -to success

.....

. , ~ 0IuIIIIrWa
.-:-~"-

ClDCAGO (AP) -Mea's fubicJD
deslgller Prince Egon Von
Funtenberg. who travela the world
with a carpetbag of clotheII as his
only luggage, asy. be Is ItJtIclog thE
return ol a clean, c:rIsp Jook in

mea', attire.

It', a

good lhIDg for him. The 29year~oo ol what ooc:e was the
l
of
mentt: c:Iothes that have that
traditional, dean, crisp look.
The prince was in Chicago this
week 011 one ol his bllSiDess stops in
a sc:bedule calling for more than a
quarte!" millioo miles of air travel a
year.

::r

~ru;~Zm

m=:::

~tea~~V~ e;~~A'~

of
me ~on' ' ) travels alone and

carries an _ _ed carpetbag

wbIc:b be can tab atx.rd planes.

He~rt~~,;,:: :~~

l:::r,
three sbirta, a pair ol,barta,
fcall" pair rl soc:b, two ,-ten, a

=~~~~~:!s~
swimmin8 suit All this be gets into

. "I learned fabrics from my
mother wbeo I was just a c:tilld.
When I was in sc:booI and I doodled
1ike other kids, but my doodling W&!\
clothes dMigJII. It aWl is."

his carpetbag. On business calls ~
usually _rs a blue or black swl
" That's all the clothes I really
need. I'm too impatient to wait in
lines . to have luggage c:beclted,"
said Egoo in an interview.
Industry
men
say
Von
Furstenberg' s Cashioo IiDe is one rl
the strongest in the world
" Today we want
clothes to be
elegant, comfortable and adaptable
to the changinll needs of our
multiple lifestyles, ' said Egon, who

our
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The SIU Alumni of Jackson COWlty

LEO'S WESTOWN

:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::.

~IQUORMART

. hold their annual

golf tournament at 8 p.m. Friday, at Crab Orchard Golf
Course followed by an evening fish fry at Evergreen Park
at 6 p.m.
A free slide presentation, " Youth with a -Mission," will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, at the Word of Life Ministries ,
607 E . College.

OLD MILWAUKEE

The SIU wome~'Tennis Team will play against Eastern
Friday at 4 p.m. on the University
Kentucky Unive
Courts . • Saturday IU faces Southeast Missouri State
University at 1 p.m .
.
SIU's varsity Field Hockey Tearl-t faces S~theast Missouri
State University Saturday at 9 a .m. The junior varsity vs .
Meremec College at 11 a .m. Games will be played on the
field across from the Recreation Building.

We are located behind We.town BesaU

The Illinois Ozarks Craft Program, a marketing network
for craftsmen, will hold an open house from 9 a .m. to 8 p.m .
on Fri.day at its new office at 122 S. Division St., Carterville.

Sale Prlo_ Good Prl.-Sat.-Sun.

Aloha Xi Sigma, the professional chemistry fraternity ,
will "bold a workday Saturday at Professor Richard Arnold's house Heritage Road No. 5, Carbondale to raisl'

!&ogeb~~t~eb::r'dtt:,; ~:=~~:~e:~ot~:~cU~~J

meet in front of the Student Center at 9:45 a.m . Saturday.
Lunch will be provided. .

Putting on the dog
,pel" boa', end
CHICAGO ( AP)-" Wben the dclg
started to yelp in the living room we
looted around and there it was with
a boa c:oostrictor wrapped around
it," said MOIIeS Moolgomery.
He related the story of his visit to
the apartmeat rl a friend, Pat
• Krealc:h, to play r«ords.
:. Mootgoniery said the Hoot-long
boa c:oostrictor was part or the act
rl a make dancer who lived in an

•

~~':::lour' records and
came in," said Mootgoolery, 011
'I1I.mday. "I think it got in by
aquee&illl through a small pipe bole
in the wall. "
The dog was not injured. But
there Is
more SJlake.

C,UUD
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Brown's
Get Acquainted Offer!
Buy a #4 Feast-Get One For 1/2 Price
The #4 ~east Inoludes:
• 4 Pleoee Chloken=1/2 Claloken
(Our Chloken Ie out bato S laqe pl _ _)
PrelUth Pri_
erea-7 Col_la.

• Boll

.!

I.-----------------------~----.
J::L:l 'Buy -a #4" Feasf
I

........ And Get
•

~

•

CHICKEN

I!

J

ReI'. '2.54

On~For

ONLY $1.25/

------------- ---~.

.

•

•

Coapo. £Spira Sept. 17, 1976 _ _ _EJ~

457-351~

-

. S-.-Tlaan. 11-10
Pri. a Sat. 11-11
Clwbo• •al.,n.
No. Beno. . . OYer 70 i:.ooatlo_J

801 . . IIalD St.

l'IlO.e .&Iae.d Orden Sq. . . . .
Offer valid with coupoa only " Not good in combiDatim with ofh4!r offers
One Coupon Per Person

- - September 1 7
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
CONCERT -Morgan State University Choir 1
p.m. Shryock Auditorium
9GAC FlLM-"Platlnum Blonde" 3:00 p.m. Stu.
Or. Auditorium
LEC1URE.fEClTAL~talie Hlnderas, Concert
pianist 4:00 p.m. Stu. Ctr. Ballroom A
fECfTAL-Wllllam Warfield, bass baritone 8:00
p.m. Shryock Auditorium
.
1lEAllE-"GodspeIl" Southern Players 8:00
p.m. University Theatre, Communications
Bldg.
SGAC FlLM-"Swastlka" 7:00, 9:00, 11:00 p.m.
Stu. Or. AudltQll;lum
DANCE~ by Alpha Kappa Psi Stu.
Or. Ballrooms A, B, C ~ p.m.-12:45 a.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
SAILlNG~llIng

courtesy of the So. III.
Collegiate sailing Club from noon at Crab
Orchard Lake boat dock
CROSS COUNTRY -University of Illinois at SI U
10:00 a.m.
ttKlNG-overfthe Old Post Trai I at Giant City
State -Park meet at the Vlsltor.'s Center 2:00
p.m.
FOOTBALL-5alukls at 1NtcNeese State
CONCERT -The Morgan State University Choir
3:00 p.m. Eurma Hayes Center 441 E. Willow
St.
RLM-"Swastlka" 7:00, 9:00, 11:00 p.m. Stu.
Or. Auditorium
SGAC DANCE--featuring "Dixie Diesels" Stu.
Or. Ballrooms A, B, C 7:»11:30 p.m.
THEAllE-"Godspell" Sou1hem Players 8:00
p.m. University Theatre, Communications
Bldg . .
CONCERT -Clark Terry's Big Bad Band 8:00p.m. Shryock Auditorium
DANCE-sponsored by Wine Psi Phi Stu. Ctr.
Ballroom D 9:00-12:45 a.m.

1lE BlCENTENNAL FES'nVAL
OF BLACK AMERICAN MUSIC
A special program sponsored by the Black Affairs Council anct
many other programming councils spotlighting 200 years of the
Black experience In music. Works highlighted Include work
songs and. spirituals through blues, ragtime, Jazz, and
"classical" compositions. Many of the events free.
FRIDAY

.

. \

1:00 pm. CONCEAT-irt Shryock Auditorium by the Morgan

State University Choir

.

4:00 p.m. LECTURE RECITAL-by Natalie Hlnderas in the Student

Center Ballroom D
p.m. RECiTAL--b"/William Warfield in Shryock Auditorium

8~

SATURDAY
1:00 p.m. CUNC-for Illinois High School Students and Band
Directors by Clark Terry and his band Altgeld 114
3:00 p.m. CONCEAT~ the Ntorgan State University Choir i

the Eurma Hayes Center

'

5:30 p.m. FESnVAL BANQUET-in the Student Center Ballrooms

8:00 p.m. CONCERT~ Clark Terry's Big Bad Band In Shryock
Auditorium (t1~eJs available In the .central flcket office)

FREE SAlUNG
The Southern Illinois Collegiate Sailing Club, as part c:I their
membership drive, Is offering free sailing at Its clubhouse at
Crab Orchard Lake. Foilow Old Route 13 (behind Penney's) to
the~~
.
Rides leaving in front of the Student Center beginning at noon.
No experience necessary.
.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
HIKING-over the nature trail at Giant City
State Park Neet at trail head (check park
ma~) 2:00 p.m.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
RLM-"Our Hospitality" 7:00, 9:00 Stu. Ctr.
Auditorium

nESDAY, SEPTElEER 14
FILM-LECTURE-Don Staples on Akira
KurasaWII's "The Seven samurai" 7:00 Stu.
Or. Auditorium
CONCERT-Chlcago Symphony 8:00 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium

THE RLMS
. OF BUSTER KEATON
Beginning Norday, SGAC Films will present the internationally
acclaimed festival of the silent comedies c:I Buster Keaton. A
different feature and short will be shown each l'Itonday night at
7:00 and 9:00 pm in the Student Center Auditorium. This week is
OUR HOSPITALITY AND NEIGHBORS.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
THEATRE-"Incredlble Jungle Journey of
FendIII Marla" Southern Players 1:30 p.m.
University Theatre, Communications Bldg.
FILM-"Grand Hotel" 7:00, 9:00 Stu. Ctr.
Auditorium SOc
IEaTAL-Or. Kent werner, Piano 8:00 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium
~--Commlttee planning meeting
8:00 p.m. Stu. Or. Ohio Room

nuta;MY, SEPi

.ER 11

lMEA,...-" I ncredlble Jungle Journey Of
FendII ~ Southern Players University

n.tre ]:30.~.

.

"'-"Foreign Col ieipolldellt" 7:00, 9:00 Stu.
Ctr. Auditorium
•
.aM: PUWI,L,!...8arb Whiteside with Ramon
NerI 11:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m. on the Student Center
S. PatIo

This weekend will wrap up the reblrn eugllgernent of the
Southern Players production of the n,t ,sroadWlly musical
"GodspeII". The ampany brought the show back to the
Unlversjty Theatre this week after a sucx:essfuI run last
sunvner. Tickets are only $2.00 for' students. Shows are at
8:00 pm on Friday and Saturday in the University 1'f1aItre,
CornmJnlcations Bldg.

• liftltt. ,,-,••

••..., Or."

• 1i'le f.,,,.

• . ' ' ' ' 'fI6Iie

• ',•

.,.Ie,. n...••

t.,...,,_ •• ,.,. lI.i•• Ai-'
_leM .....
606 S. lilinoi.
Sf'.'"

Enjoy a
Fine Italian Dinner at

J. Hamilton Douglas performs Scott Joplin

ragtime at the tiQme Economics
Auditorium as part mthe Bicentennial of Black American IYtuslc that Conti~ with

activities through the weekend. Douglas
gave a lecture-recital on classic piano
ragtime music. (Staff photo by carl

wagner).

•
·Credit offered for TV serIes
Bicentennial enthusiasts can
broaden their knowledge of early
American life and gain course
credit this fall in an SIU history
course offered in conjunction with
weekly televised se~men.f " The
Adams Chronicles.'
"The Adams Chronicles ," a
Public Broadcasting System series,
will be aired beginning at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 28 on the
University's television stations,
WSIU, Channel 8. Carbondale and
WUSI, Channel 16, Olney.
The 13-part series , which
premiered on public television
earlier this year, traces four
gene.r ations or the Adams family in
a social history or the United States

Michael Balinski: SIU history
from 1750 to 1900. The series will
also be re-broadcast at 6 p.m. professor, will also lead class
sections at Chester High School.
Sundays.
Television viewers can sign up for Chester, UL once a month from 7
the course, with or without credit, p. m. to 9: 30 p. m. The meetings, to
through SIU 's Division 'Of be held on Sept. 28, Oct. .19. Nov. 16
Continuing Education. They can and Dec. 14, will center on the
qualify for three hours credit by scheduled "Chronicles" episodes for
studying related historical readings those weeks.
an.\J attending four disc ussion
If the course is taken for
sessions spaced throughout the
course, Joe' Lynch , coordinator of undergraduate credit , cost will be
$85, including tuition and textbooks.
the program, said
Discussion and lecture sessions Non-eredit enrollment is set at $17.
will be held at 7 p. m., broadcast
Information and enrollment forms
time,
ea c h week
in
the
Cummunications Building Room are available from Lynch at the SIU
:lDI2 with a one hour discussion Division or Continuing Education,
Washington Square C, 536-7751.
period following the program.

'Tlleater 4' play auditions Sept. 20
Auditions for the Theater
Departments
" Theater
4"

" This Property is Condemned, "
" The Noble Lord " and trilogy of
medieval mystery plays. all to be
performed on Oc t. 11 ; and for
" Piano Death" and " Escurial," to
be performed on Oct. 18.
Auditions on Sept. 20 are for :
"The Man with the Flower in His
Mouth, " " Dialect Determinism "
and " The White Horse and the Bit
Players." to be performed Oct. 25 ;

and " Don Perlimplin ," to be perormed on Nov. 1.
All the playS call fOTa full range of
characters and there are roles for
over 30 actors and actresses .
Auditions for the rema ining
" Theater 4" productions. which run
through December. will be held Oct.
18 and 25. All auaitions for the
" Theater 4" productions are open to
anyone in the Ca rbondaJe com -

· ~;'~~o~~ ~i~.~. h~dth,!edThe~~
Lounge, Room 1032 in the Communications Building.
"Theater 4" is a semester -long
series of short plays performed
every Monday afte.moon at 4 p.m. in
the Laboratory Theater 10 the
Communications Building. The
plays are directed by students in the
advanced theater directing courses .. and for "27 Wagons' Full of Cotton" muoity.
Auditions on Wednesday are for :
6."~':: ..:t:o.X€:t.:~'::.:::C:.:":

•

FELLOW81DP8

·•.F~~:~~~
siot.t;;, to 1;
music mmposers and 11 Ubrettists
in 3t states and the District 0(
Columbia were announced recenUy
by the National Endowment for the
Arts.
.l11e purpose or the fellowships is
• "to encourage American composers
and Ubrettists to create or complete
new works and to assist
exceptionally talented individuals in
their professional development "

MERLE
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with butter sauce, parmesan
. and seasoned with sour cream.

I

.
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C::hleke. C::.eel.'.re: Olicken baked in a

mderia wine sauce made from fresh
green peppers, onions, tomato,
mushrooms and spices.
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combine birding *******************.
TO VOTE - ~
wJtllconserving -natural resources :~ . REGISTER
I:3D ... to 4:CIt pm
~

Ar~a j:uduboners
Byautl ......
.,., . . " . . . . Writer

m:;:YIh~~::!t tz ~~

binoculars are activities associated
with birding aocieliea.

However. the Southern Illinois
Audubm Society (SIAS>. is involved
in more than birding. Many of their
efforts are channeled into the
mnservation of natural resources.
SIAS
has
picked
up
cooservationist calls for action and
hu Involved itself in environmental
protection. Composed of nature
watchers and conservationists, the
group studies birds and researches
any environmental issue that
arises in legislation.
The group formulates policies
from their conservation research
efforts and publicizes their positions
through monthly newsletters and
letters to congressmen.
Their environmental protection
policies have been widely accepted
and the group receives high praises
for their efforts.
",
Carie Peet , SIAS program
director, said. " SIAS has bee
instrumental in making people who
have power listen::
Judy Faulkner, President of the
SIAS, said. "We are not a radical
group_ When an issue arises,
concerned people call and ask for
the societies inpu~ "
The SIAS conservation efforts
began in 19'10 when a damming of
Less Creek was proposed. SIAS
grew out of a handful of people who
wt;re .concerned alj!lu the Southern
illinOIS ,Stream.
Membership
has
grown
substantially and they meet once a
month at Carbondale Savings an}!
. Loan. at the corner of Poplar anct
West Main. for a program and
business meeting. They discuss
environmental
issues,
plan
distribution of their annual $S16
budget, and view slide and lecture
presentations.
Researching issues has taken
SIAS members on canoe trips down

the Middle Fork River in Danville,
visits to mining sites and through
several
months of I\ebate
ooncemiDg a Wildemess Stucb' Aria
in Larue Pine Hilis-Hutchin's
Creek.
Policies, are publicized in a
newsletter by SIAS member Daniel
Klem . The newsletters are mailed
to local, state, and federal agencies.
They are also mailed to news m~
and .other conservationist organizations_
Faulkner said they are a tax
exempt group so lobbying is not one
of their legal activites . She
encourages those who are interested
to write their congressman. When
an issue demands immediate effort.
the members use a telephone chain
to alert one another and to receive
comments.
Carbondale contacted SIAS when
planning the city's drainage sewage
system and when planning
relocation of the railroad station
and train tracks_

Peet said Carbondale eliminated
all but five- of the original seven
choices following the club's
r ommendations. SIAS members
researched the choices and later in
a vote, eliminated two.
Faulkner said the city used SIAS
suggestions when the city needed to
channelize several streams for the
drainage sewer system. The society
presented the city with information
about problems that would stem
from channelizing.
Channelizi ng would strip the
banks of flora and it would increase
flooding in lower areas, Faulkner
said She added that Carbondale
still ~ to channelize several
streams but those channelized have
no particularly valuable habitats.
TIle society conducted seve.r al
months of debate while deciding
whether or not to support the
proposed wilderness study area in
Larue Pine HiUs-Hutchin's Creek.
which is near Carbondale.
II the proposaJ passes in the U.S.
after
by Illinois

CanonF-1
The Iimited-edition
professional SLR
thafs also a System
The F t IS the Ideal 35mm SLR camera that
profeSSIonal photographers have waited for It s
carefully produced In limited Quanhtles to maintain
standards 01 Quali ty unsurpassed In camera
manufactunng Yet l IS operation IS SimpliCity llsel
Serving as the camera·llnk In the most Imaglnallvely
deSigned System In photography the F 1 can be your
IntroduChon to the Pic tures you ve seen but never
dreamed you could make Now you can' It s the
camera and the System you II never outgro w no
maner how great It helps you beCome

• Over 40 lenses and 200 accessones
• Centrat area spot metenng
• Shuner speeds up to 1/ 2000th sec
• Breech-Ioc lens mount
• Muth·s/oned take-up SPOOl Slmpllhes him lOading
• EXira large-pressure plate for absolute film lIatness
• Rugged smootp cons/ruClion
• Most natural handbng camer you ve ever used

residents, ' the land will be studied
for two to tea years. DuriaI this
time, land within the wiIcIen8I
study boundaries could be UMd
agriculturally
but
not
commercially.

Disagreement stemmed (rom
thoIIe who felt publicizing the land
as a Wildemea Study area would
crea te increased sightseeing.
Faulkner Said the society reached
an agreement to support the study
and sent their approval to the
lllinw Wilderness Committee. The

~~~ ~ld~~kco:&::=s

movement. commended SlAS for
their official endorsement.
I n May SlAS stated their beliefs in
a newsletter pertaining to
minimizing environmental dam!lge
if strip mining were to be used for
oI>taining coal.
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fall Planning Meeting
Sunday, September J 2,
J :00 p.m.
Evergreen Park
Fall activities to be dis(:ussed
ALL VETS WELCOME
For more information coil Denny Kuhn at 549-6647

CanonFTb

One of the world's great SIR cameras
Wherever you are and wha1ever you want to capture on
him. there Sno more valuable companion than your new
Canon FTb It gIVeS you a truly supenor camera. the result 01
world·larrous Canon developments. yet at a pnce that WIll
surprise you The FTb IS one great handful 01 camera. where
everylhlng feels lust nght, as II made lor your hands atone
Through·the-Iens spot metering assures odeal exposures
even under \ess·than-Ideal ConditionS All thiS. and larrous
Canon Quality. tool

$229Qg

W/SOMM ft.8lens

Canon

canon
~

ThlSq"'ilICanonSLRhilS:1l1lh l' t.'a lu r syou
n... ·,l luI Ih.. b<:SI on Qualoly 3!>mm pho lograpny In
101 Ionosh rU9gl'(ln~ss~n" (lurablIoIY ,ISlrad,toon·
ally Canon - '.'Ih.ch m, ·"ns 01
pprlo,m long air ,
oth", cam ras t>ay(' QUoi 115 c('nlcr-w Ighl :d
th,ougtHhlklr.ns m terong SYSI m IS a snap 10 use
f!V n l or nOYIC S ancl II acc(,pls Ih lUll lone 01
Canon FD anti FL I!:ns s Iv, Ihe beSI In oPlleal
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Asa valu - pac

(lcam ra It has

• Canon Quallt/ If'! an econ omical once rang
• C . nt (W Igh "<Ilhrough- he-I ns metering
--'=7=;.:..:....~,---........ Ho sh lo r cordless flash phOlography
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C)Nl1lty residents want more
llealth services, 's urvey says'
.

., ..........

.,.., ..".... . . WrIIIr

Jacbon CcJwdy rakleutll rate the

rar .-nJ praditiclaen and
t.lth department ..-vices high,
even though the county bas a
greater number d these services
than some other area COUIIlies.
Tba' fiDIIInI was part d the
results or a survey released
WedJ8day by the Greater Egypt
Health CouDclL The survey was
_t to members d the c:ouocil,
interested citizens and recipients 01
~

the council newsletters.

The survey was to have helped the
council to establish gOlfs and
objectives that reflected the needs
and c:oncems d the citizens of the

"1~out d

a total d 918 surveys

mailed out, only 112, about 12 per

cent, were returned. Jackson
County had the largest number
returned C'. d DI questionnaires
were return"- followed by
Williamson, Jetterson, Perry ,
Franklin, Wasbingtm and Randolph

some

counties. There was also
ql.Btion as to whether respondents
were to rate services in terms of
how much they are still Meded ar in
terms dhow impartsnt they are.
The Greater Egypt Health Council
(GEHC> is the halltb care planning

f{:;i~n!~r thePI!,::~~:r
Develo~ent

.

Eg::J
Commission

~~; ~~rt;togr~l~ ~
f1ve-county region of Jackson .
Jefferson, Williamson. Perry and
Franklin.
The GEHC also approved +nd sent
to · the Illinois Public Health

centers i ar ellplUllioD 01 the Coal
Mioers' Respiratory Disease

ProtP"am.

Tbat program calls far a twcHeftl
care system aJlDpoeed 01 a service
area center and four intermediate
care facilities. The service area
center, Cllm!!ItIy in Herrin Hospital,
" represents the most com prebmsive and hiIbJY specialized care
available far the diagnosis and
treetment d persons with chronic
Jams disorders within the Southern
Illinois area" according to the
GEHC rec;pmmmdation report.
The intermediate care Cacilities
should provide respiratory care
services in acute respiratory
episodes, but their main function
will be to provide educational and
reba bilitati ve services the report
stated.
The first intermediate facility, the
United Mine Warken of America
Hospital, in West Frankfort.
Franklin County, is scheduled to
begin patient services
in
September.
The council recommended Good
Samaritan Hospital over Jefferson
Memorial Hospital to be the

~~~~ t!~l:a\:e t~~

Vernon.
The
. recommen'
dation stressed that although
Jefferson Memarial will soon move
into new facilities, it is currently
unable to meet accreditation
standards d the Jomt Commission
on Accreditation' of Hospitats.

There were no recommendations
on the intermedia~ facility for
Perry County, With Marshall

f:i:I::e:;~ ~~~:~i!~~ • ~~~n~~~~i;::I~ ~~:~n~

Demand for pulp, paper
products down in U.S.
MONTREAL (AP)-()ptimistic
Carecasts by investment analysts for
the . pulp and paper industry this
year have not been realized due to
sagging demand, mainly in the
United States.
SpecificaUy noted are a marked
~ in U.s. newsprint demand.
indifferent fine paper demand here
and in the United States, and the
Iadt d a profitable market for
SCII!SS pulp.
Secood-quarter earnings have
been generally lower than those for
the corresponding period in 1975 and
earninp far the fIrSt six months
-nng June :J) place in doubt any
_~ yearly gains.
In the face d these developments,
analyst opinion ' shows a wide
cI~

Malson Placement analyst
Murray Savage, who bas been
plUimistie since last December,
said the problems faeing the
ladustry now "seem more
farm ldable and are likely to last
IcJaIer than they did earlier in the
r-r. No quiet recovery d recent
praCd margins is in sight."
.
Bennett, or Cranl and
still holds to his

optimistic analysis of last March.
saying: "We appear now to be
entering a period where most news
will be good. "
In the current demand situation.
Bennett has slightly roouced his
1976 earnings estimate for Abitibi
Paper Co. to $1.80 a share from $2.
But next year he anticipates an
increase in demand for market pulp
and predicts earnings of $4.110 a
share. compared with a Nesbitt
Thomson and Co. prediction of $2. 20
and a . Wood Gundy Ltd. prediction
d $2.25.

Hospital rated about the same.
However, the COUDci1's Medical
Advisory Committee leaned
towards PiDctneyville ,because it
would' provide service to the
oortbwestern part d the county.
'Ibere was DO aclim talten on a
facility in Saline County.
In other action. the council

:wr~o~t~~r~:~a:e~

between
tht
GEHC
and
Canprehensive Health Planning in
Southern Illinois, Inc., (CHPSI)
READER
and ADVISOR

SALE
20%

off

Benrus

Gruen

Hamilton

Helbros
Lucien Piccard
Waltham
Priced from

$26.95

MAS.

JOH~
Ant T1nw In You CormunHy

Also see our selection of 14k,. golJ
necklaces and earrirtgs on sale

She can read your life like
an open bocAt. Any question
you may have she can
advise what to do. I f you

"We Itave tlte time for you."

have a problem with love.
health. marriage. business.
relatives or any special
problems.
see
Mrs.
Jotlnson. she can help you.
Look For Her Sign
400 E. Walnut, C'dale
Far ~ e.- 457~

~well;
714 S. .1

carbondale

-

FREE-

Bus Ride to SundaY ChUrch Services
At
First Assembly of God
Almond & Willow

The Clturch Tltat Cares For YOUtlt
Baptist Student Center
8:»-8:35

BUS SCHEDULE
Thompson Point
Near Lentz Hall
8:~:4S

On-Campus Housing for
Single Students
A V All ABLE NOW
Regular room spaces at Thompson Point-Men
Regular room spac~s at Brush Towers-M~n and Women
Regular room spaces at University Perk-Men and Women
For n:ae infom.1Ion contact: SUpervI80r of COIlbecla
~lIIng

Un.-=..

WMhIngIon Square _

On-Campus Apartment Vacancies for
Married Students
AVAILABLE FOR IM~EDIATE OCCU.PANCY
6 Apartments-Evergreen Te~ ace-2 or 3 bedroom
unfurnish.~, utilities included

$126.00-$ 139.00
Apartments-Southern Hills 1 or 2 bedroomfurnished, utilities inc ed

$136-$146
For more informllttan contact: Nanager of Family Housing
Uniwrsity Housing
Building B washingtQn Square

Networlts reassign ~ime slots
tojn:in Ford - Carter. debate
<'A P~:~:~:"bu~~ler

~e:i::d':;?::d~!:~i~~r~n~

s:

IOUTHERn

~~-bbq--.

ch~= ~~:·h:!e~~e ~

bour , on Tbursdal ' ~ept. 23 . It' s Thursday, Sept. 23, because of the
tbere because 0 tbe scbedule Ford-Carter debate that nlgIIt .
But we forgot to note wbat it did to
debate is set and that night's net- change caused by the Ford-Carter
poor " Barnaby Jones," wbo'lI apwork schedules are adjus&ed. we'd debate.
.
like to help you through some quirks
But dm't look Cor it 00 'nwrsday pear Thursdays on CBS this season.
Mr. Jones ' premiere this season
in the new seasoo schedule.
after that. It'U ooJy be 00 Tuesday
Let's start with Mooday, Sept. 20. alter that.
That night, the new Dick Van Dyke
You may have read that on
show premieres on NBC. But don't Wednesday , Sept. 22 , NBC will " Hawaii Five-O" premiere CBS
originally scheduled for Sept. 23.
exC,t
Now the Ford-carter debate has
sday scbedule. It'll start its regular story. That has been changed. Now a cau!!ed postponement of the twoseason run on Thursday. Sept. 30. movie with Freddie Prinze will be hour Hawaii series opener until
Sept. 30.
The only reason NBC bas it the premiere.
LOS ANGELES {AP l-Now that

reltaurant

the time for the Sept. 23 Ford-Carter

:~= C::I:c~ob~~ :0:0:

Open 7 Days A Week
8:00 A.M. 'I11l ':00 P .M.-

~eths~!or::~~ ~ec'~~ur. ~~~~~f~eG~~y ~~w~r~V~~yW~\~n!

~:~:nnfso~till
~~~d~~~~. because
On Tuesday, Sept. 21 , NBC has the
New " Baa Baa Black Seep. " normallya one-hour show. premiering
with a two -hour show . To make
room. " Police Woman ," a one-our
Tuesday series, was moved to Sept.
28.
•
ho~lIs~~~~iere that night as a twolf you

m iss ed the

tw~hour

Sodium essential
to the human diet
. ·says water study

Breakfast-Lunch-~er

.-11'-1,,------------------..
Light Beer Dark Beer

lniported from
Germany,
For the
Connoisseur

LOMBARD. 111. (AP )-Sod ium . a
prime ingredient of ordinary table
salt . worries some people who think
they're getting too much of it in their
diet, says a report just published by

Bottles, Cans', Draught

This Week

j

SOUp and
Sandwich Special
Includes BBQ sandwichand vegetable soup
only

$1.25

Good thru Sept. 16, 1976

220 S. Illinois A venue

~~ic~~}1;rsQ~:1~7ur~~ic~~t:~r~

point.
•
" Sodium is essential in human
nutrition ," the report states. " A
person in normal health will excrete
any excess of it."
For those who must restrict
sodium for medical reasons . and
those others who are merely concerned, the report lists the sodium
content of nearly 200 foods ,
beverages. and common non prescription medicinals. A slice of
white bread, for example, contains
129 milligrams of sodium. a frank furter 610. and two antacid tablets

This Could be
Your Strongest
Suit.
IIne-lIle cnm

1064.

Thougb water , even when softened , is a minor. source of sodium,
the report lists the sodium content of
water in the 100 largest U.S. cities.
'Long Beach. Calif .. tops them all
with just over 29 milligrams in an
eigbt-{)Uoce glass. Seattle is at the
bottom with only a fraction of a
milligram. Seventy of Lhe 100 cities
surveyed have less than 5
milligrams.
A tYl?ical normal adult takes in
4500 milligrams of sodium a day about one-eighth of an ounce .

. PlaJC HEALnt .

WORKERS

•

..

Velvety
parts.
jacket (that can take on other
slacks you own) and a slim and
spiffy vest. A naturtll favorite
in antelope and tobacco. $70.

NE£DB)

1. ...."" ~"'r: Jackson

County resident preferred,
Bachelor's degree In HeIt Ith
Education required . Public
Heelfh experience desired_
Salary sa,l9'6. If applicant has
M.S. In Health Education,
Salary 510,".
.
2. ~ . . . . . Pragnm
~Ian _ . . . . IDr: Rural
HIIIIlth Coordinator, Cmvnun1ty
Health Registered Nurse,
Practical Nurse, & Home
Health Ald. ' Experienced
Jackson County Residents

MON. NIGHTS UNTIL 8:30

preferred.
3.~""""IIn-·
~ BadlIIor's dIgree with
major CXlUrJeS In physical ard

biological·

:

sciences.

No

experience necessary. Salary
.1~

4.. Sanllertan I: 2 years
profeulonal experience In
ErNIranf'lWltal HIIIIlth ard a
Bamelor's degree with major
CXlUrMS In the physical &
biologIcal sciences. Must be
reglslwed In the State d Illinois
or eligible for regl.s tratlon.
Salary .,132.
I. V.D. ~ DamestIc
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NEWYORK.(AP)-Utbepolitica1
r.---candldates paId more attention to
the surveys ~ consumf!r aentiment
they would fmd a revelaUo~ that
almost screams out for theIr attention.
It is this : A good many American
families , perhaps a majority , are
still deep in tbe recession, often
unabl.e to obtain necessities and pay
their bills. And tbey lack confidence
in tbe government' s economic
policy.
How then do surveys sometimes
show Americans are becoming more
conIident? Simply because the
views of low-i ncome families are
sometimes offset by tbe optimism of
upper-imcome families .
This distinct split in tbe fotunes of
uPPf!r and lower-income families is
ollen -disguised by generalizations
about personal income, car sales,
bank saving accounts, tourist
revenues and the Like. But it is
there.

MidlIpD report, for eamDle; ~t
for upper-fncome famUles the
reces&lon is fI'If!r and confidence is
rising, but that for thole ·with Incomes belo. $12,500 conCidence
continues to drop.
For those with Incomes of $15000
or more, they report, there is ' an
Increase in the proportion of people
who feel better olf financially than
in 1975. They feel favorably disposed
toward new cars, houses and otber
big-ticket items.
Among those witb incomes below
S12,5OO, tbe same researchers say,
tbere has been very little
satisfaction reported concerning
individual financial situations.
Jay Schmiedeskapm, who directs
the Survey Research Center at the
university . comments that at tbis
stage of the !>usiness, cycle it isn't
highly unusual for attitudes of upper-income families to recover more
swiftly.
" However . at present. t he d ifference is Wlusably large ," he states
in a report on the center's activities .

Ecooomic:aqy Split. U~e
oonsumers continue to rare well but
Iower-Incqmemajority is hit hard by
InfiatiOn and UDe!Dpioyment."
Sindlinger arrives at the
conclusion that 10 per cent or
Americans are still battling
inflation,
rec~ssio.n
an.d
on replies Jo his
Money SuppLy.

families contacted by the
company's telephone iDlI!rviewere:
What is your cllrrent income
compared with six months ago!
Wha. t is y.our expected income six
months from now? What is your
expected job security In the next six
mO!ltbs? How do you expect
busine;;s to fare IocaUy over the
next SIX months?

703 S. ILLIl\UIS

ar~ ~x~~n:~~e~n:~fJ:~!O~~ da~I~~~~e:s ~~ ~~~~u~~u~~_

two economies emerges-one of titudes, r'ecetly headlined its report
which is strong , the otber weak. ~o clients : ,

Research of sea nettles
leads to cure of poison
By Norma Black
Aaodated ~ Wrtf.er
BALTIMORE ~ ( AP )
-<>ne

Un ivers itr
of
Mary land
researcher s outlook for sea nettles
Ibis year is good. That's bad (or
humans. But another researchers
outlook is also good, and that might
some day save lives.
The two researchers are David G,
Cargo, a 51-year-old 8Sliociate with
the
Chesapeake
Biological
Laboratory, and Dr. Joseph W.
Burnetl, a specialist in dermatology
with the University of Maryland
School 01 Medicine.
Their work , which continues
despite an ever-present lack of
funds, involves a tbree-pronged
scientific attack on what to most
people is nothing but a nuisance.
The poisonous sea nettle has
caused problems for residents of the
Chesa~ke Bay area at least since
colOnial tim es.
They sting
swimmers, water skiers and
watermen. clog boat engines and
factory pumps. and work their
slimy way into rlShing nets and crab

~- ~i~:~~ w~~: j~~ii~~~

. tentacled creatures, thinks the
temperature arid salinity of the bay
Ibis summer will bring the nellies
out in force.
A bumper crop of nettles can
mean millions of dollars a day in
lost revenue to Maryland and
Virginia resorts and watermen, so
• Cargo's prediction will not make
many people happy.
But when Burnett predicts " an
anlivenom , topical agent and
theoretically, conll;Ol" of netties, the
outlook brightens.
Each sea nettie has a bloblike lop,
six or seven inches in diameter, and
about 50 tentacles ranging from four

3
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"Hurry while the selection is good"
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tAPE DECKS Reel to Reel

29~

HEADQUARTERS

West Jackson St.
(
North' Iinoia and the rahod)
IToal . . 9.00
'.30 MON.-lAT.
IUleAY 12'0'
",-'49-1741
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Tandberg

3641X (demo only)

$6SO.oo

S525.00

Avid GXC 630 DSS (demo only)

895.00

$745.00

S460_oo

$388.00
_.00

TAPE DECKS (cassette)
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' - TOPS
SLACKS
BLOUSES
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two or more people every yea r.
Outs ide Mary land , the only
research comparable to that of
Burnett's is being conducted by
Australians.
\I~'
Secondly,' in working witb the
\lfl
Friday, Saturday & Monday Only
netlle toxin. Burnett and another
researcher found it had much the
same effect on a dog' s heart as
DIEtER'S REG
digitalis. a drug given humans
-:.
SPEAKERS
LOW PRICE
SALE PRICE
suffering from conges tive hea rl
failure.
" We found it had an effect on the
Avid 100
79.00
$66.GDea.
transport of calcium. which is
festival 12
99.00
79.00aa.
needed for nerve and muscle
transport in the heart," Burnett
JBL Ll66 (demoS only) .
325.00
290.00ee.
" It definitely affects
explained
calcium transport, much like
ESS AMT lA· boc*sh8H
325,00
295.00ee.
digitalis. While 1 can' t say now
exactly wbere that will lead us, it's
got to be an important discovery."

DANNON
".

ALL ITEMS REDUCED

to six feet long. In those tentacles
the nettIe stores its sting.
Burnett and others are- convinced
that when a nettle comes in contact
witb a human, it fires a tiny dart at
great speed with a small dose of one
01 many tox ins.
" Man is an inadvertent victim ,"
Burnett says, "so the question
becomes: ' Is it ~ible to change
man' s response? ..
After seven years of studying the
neLUe's anatomy, Burnett thinks lhe
answer is yes. His work is now at
the stage of ex tract ing and refining
the nettIe's toxin for injection into
test animals and the subsequent
production of antibodies.
While there is no documented
evidence that the sting of a nettle
has ever proven fatal, Burnell's
research could some day prove life
saving on two fronts .
First. the sea neltle is related to

Vi.it our Compl.t.
Health Food Store

~ITION

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

Aka! GXC 7400
Akai GSC 3250 (demo only)

Specig/ Prices

~_oO
,--

on blank tapes, records, cleaners, cartridges & -headphones.

~DIENER

71U_~ STEREO

Carbondale bank agrees to initiate
_~fund for injur~SIU student
A Carbmdale bank has agreed to
start a trust fund for an SlU student
who fractured his IIpinal cord in an

Veteran Hospital, Jefferson
Barracks. in I.e May, Mo.. neitr St.
Louis.

AIIf!IISt swimming mishap.
Matt Wilcox, a junior in bi~
medical technology. mistakenly
dove intosbaUotV water at the Cedar
Lake boat launch on Aug. 22.
" He was going out to swim near
the boat launch and he was standing
in a few inches of water, said his
wife, Patty. " He thought it dropped
!Xf but it didn' L He dove into
I10lhing but rocks."
The F irst National Bank and
Trust Co., 509 S. University Ave.,
has agreed to start the fund to help
the 114 year'1lld Decatur native.
Contributions can be made in
person, or they can be mailed either
to the bank. or to P.O. Box 22Z1,
Ca rbondale, Ill. , 62901. Checks
should be made to the Matthew
Wilcox Trust Fund.
Wilcox's wife sa id the spinal
injury could result in paralysis.
Wilcox is being treated at the

Real
Italian
Cuisine

I

A rea bus' esses
to assist students
byCa£:T;~ sC~!~~~nrce~i:~~in;so:~

~!f~~P~~~6~~n~;~I:~!C~ ~~JI~ ~

th e tudent Cent e·r .
About 40 co mpa nies will be
r e prese nt ed at the co nfer enc e ,

I
I

w~~i~;~~ ~a:I\.:!} ~h~~P~; f~::i:

"TlTis is mainly where stude nts ca n
go and get information. It's directed

toc!~1e~~~~em~~~~~:~:;~. ~l

Lee

Wohlwend. said , " Career Con·
ference '76 will have an informal,
walk · through format. Represe n·
tatives of organizations will answer
questions and provide information
about their companies."
. The companies represented range
from those with several employes' to
, those with hundreds. " There are a
lot of misconceptions about big
business . The conference will help
clarify job tilles and situations .
Students don 't realize the extent of
~~~u:~~~ in some companies,"
Students, faculty , alumni , and the
general public are welcome to come
t.o the conference, Collett said .
.. A person who's planning a
career in a certain. field shouldn' t
wait until their last semester to find
wt what experience and training
the companies are seeking in their
job candidates," Collett said
Among the companies to be
represented ' at the conference in·

ilr~~~:r~~t~~~i~~~lil ~!~:~~~~~~

Xerox Corporation, Montgomery
Ward, Johnson and Johnson Wrtho
Pharmaceuticall , Firestone Tire ,
Kroger Food, and Osco Drug.
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1
Modest · 'II
Prices
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Tonight'. Speolal

I Manicotti
-II w/salad & garlic bread

By Deb Ta ylor
Daily Egyptian starr Writer

M.urplQrsboro.
.
He has an asaociate degree in biomedical tecfinology. · and was
working (11 a bachelor's degree at
the time !X the accidenL His wife is
a dance educati(l1 major in her
year. Both have ~tbdrawn

Save some room for
our new cheese cake

pasta stuffed
w/ricotta chf ese

1

230

I
I
I

At J.B. Jeweien, there'. a diamoad rlDg
to symliolbe every promise. Every J.B.
.rewelen diamoad riag is itself a promise
of quality, craftsmllDSbip aad value. Our traiDed
personnel will be happy to show you our 'complete
collection. From .75 to '1500.

I.

-----_.

B.Y.O.W.

BOOGIE TimE

muSic

ON SALE:.Sepl1o-16

(:'

Chicago ra~ks fifth in slide
~ ederal housing properties ~-WASMNGTON
(AP)
Vanc1allsm, tbeft and poor luper-

11176, HUD lost nationally $610.4 monthly inspections, GAO said.
million on about 65,000 llinale-famUy ' The repOrt also said that tbe

d~~or~~~~oIIOf ba:i~gl:~fa!:i1; ::~c:.-1OId. an aver~ oua,341 ~=~'sor:,~~;!~i:"'ftat~
~uainI=~6anthe~:::~ In that same period, for ~icago :~a~:~:rd~eri!~~~gto

tb~ca,o

~en:3':

alone, the
lost $27 mlllion on
GAO noted, howevl!$', that HUD in
l,9OO'lIinlle- am y properties, for an March proposed a change in its
average loss of $14,025.
regula lions that would , In some
The report, dated Aug. 31 ~ut not
Higher average losses were cases, permit tenants and former
relea~ ~tU Wednesday, sa.ld that reported in a table, without ex - owners to continue living in
HUD s Chigago of~lce ranked filth planation, for New York City, department-insured housing that it
highest in t~e nallo~ or avera.g e $19,874; Newark. N.J . , $18.033 ; has obtained through foreclosure .
loaes on smlle-fam.lly properties Detroit, SlS,547 ; and Boston. S15.168.
GAO recommended that HUD
sold.
The GAO report said that emphasize to managers the imThe losses in the Chicago area Chicago's problems involved portance of their inspections,
, have- helped build a S2.1-billion vandalism , theft and "similar preservations and protection
deficit as of June 30, 1975, in two factlll'S beyond the Department or assignments. It also said that HUD
HUD insurance f\D1ds--the General area manager's control." But it abo should insist on strict adherence of
Insurance Fund and the Special said that the department was not inspection requirements by the
'Ust Insurance Fund. HUD, the
providing supervision and review department's field offices. and
~ said, has financed the deficit needed to support area managers. ~:~~~~v~~r:;!:e~!:~
~~~t by borrowing from the ~~p=~:s~~t":h:~~~J:e~ areas subject to acts of vandalism
For the 12 months ended April 30. were making the two required and equipment removal.
area, a General Accounting Office report says.

Goos~

New Harmony Bud
Ia the Louge
Open nightly 9-1

hunter_'mothers' game birds

WVELOCK , Nev. (AP) -Bill

~~~~rd o:'::~~ic!~~~r
Those big. graceful CanadJ'an
honkers fleeing the cold climes stop
on southern treks to rest for a while
or spend the winter on Bill's
familiar pond.
They have a better chance there
than they would if they were nying
"':::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::

~,tivities

in front or the sights on his favorite
16-gauge shotgun.

give them away
breeding," he said.

for

y!~. ~":raJr~~:::s~:~~ from
byBi~J':i~~P;ledhis
g'::ee ~:~
hunting trips, nursing them to

southward through the spacious
valleys in Pershing County and light
m the Milich property. He onen
feeds them on his front lawn.
"There are times when maybe 400
geese will ny over here. " he said.
waving his ann to the sky. " People
stop on Highway 80 and cause
~~.~ , jams just to watch the

. Milich is a sportsman, a
ronservatimist fIrSt and one of the
state's most highly touted goose
sop~~.r~ni~!~~~sT~~:'~~k~ts~ oonters second.
S2 & $4.
•
He has a license to raise the
Free School, exercise class , noon.1 honkers and to raise some other
p.m ., Arena
orth East Con. game birds. but his favorite is the
-::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•.••••••.•••••:-:.:.:.:.••:.••:••:....:::.. ::.
Friday

2400 W. Main

more

Ic***** ******* ** ****..
a
. . . . . 2;f """-

..,..
~
health and then keeping them for ~./
breeding purposes. Some of the"""
./
~S
geese m his pond can ny, but most iC~/
can't because ~'s clipped their ~
wings.
...,..
•
(
migrating honkers from their

atEart'/a~Wfc~i~~~rd~aaU:

flyways down to the pond.
Unfortunately they al$o draw lessthan-sportsmanlike' hunters.
"I've had people come onto my
property and shoot my geese. One
time a guy killed 15 birds and
t.hreatened to kill me when I

Carbondale
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W 0 men' 5 F Ish ion Top
~:Ck~na~:m ., Student Center
We now hive Edible
Bicentennial Festival of Music then also take the time and care to down, " he said. That usually results iC
Meeting, 1-6 p.m .. Student Center raise them?
in a few more cripples and more t u n die 5 & b r.. for you r
Ballroom A.
"It's good for the hunters out problems fOC' the former county
~~~.•F~lt~de~tb!~~eu:nA~:ti~i~~~~
au~ t~:;Iar::"g'f~~i~ ~~::~~~~t~e'~orwe~liskn~:n~~
p II. t I b Ie p Ie I. U r e.
course.
Head Start, workshop meeting. 9

=

SGAC Film : " Swastika ," 7, 9. & 11 . about 100 a year and sell them or

~~~iia~u~~:m~~~e~:e~~~r~~~
10 p.m .. Student Center Mackinaw

service and his geese.

~

Room .
Kappa Alpha Psi Dance. 9 p.m .·
12 :45 a .m ., Student Center
Ballrooms A.B.C.
Campus Crusade for Christ Meeting.
7-9 p.m ., Student Center Act.

wOC'kers have been listed by the
Office ~f Student Work and
Financial Assistance.
Jobs available as of Sept 8:
Clerical-typing required, 12

Monday, Wednesday and FridaY;
one each fOC' 8-11 a. m. Tu
. esday; 23: 30 p.m. Thursday: 11 am.-2 p.m.
am. I!9On Monday and Wednesday:
Flag football referees, $3 per game.

...,..

Room
C & D.Christian
'
Inter
Varsity
Fellowship

openings.
two openings.
afternoons:mornings;
one opening.
nexible

Wednesday;
Flag football referees.
sa
per

__

TIle

HyouW got the time,
got.the beer.

wne

•

~

...,..

it

Open

"3

JIIIf'
~

,..

"'-

~

,..

,..

... :

"""-

~

~

0 - 5:30 M· S.t_

549-403 ,

Sock-Shorts

L..d~.ar ""-

***•***** **********
I

r.===~=====

Ha ppy Hour 2:00-6:00
Free Popcorn & Peanuts
Folk Entertainment
. . .e wlt~'11I~ IIlINt ...._ ...

-NO (;OVER- -FOLK MU 1(;
-IMIURTED BEERS ·WI ES

It
Parti .!

5 """-

,..

-\,Ill

~eek&al'"

We Cater

,..

,..

Student work office lists JO obs i'
~
following jobs for student two. 2-5 p.m. Tuesday; two. 2-4 p.m.

~~~nlct~~~ ~1! ' B~tudent hours: me opening. prefer grad,
Latter Day Saints Studenf Assoc . prepare manuscripts 2-10 hours per
Class . Noon - 1:30 p .m . . Student week: one opening. School of
Center Act. Room B.
Techincal
Careers .
ty pist Morgan State University Choir , ' receptionist. 1-5 p.m.
concert . 1 p .m ..
Shr yock
Clerical-typing and s horthand
Auditorium .
required. one opening, morning
Lecture-recital. Natalie Hinderas, work block.
concert pianist. 4 p.m .. Student
Library-<:i.rculauon
assistant.
Center Ballroom A.
one opening. 10 am.-noon MondayRecital. William Warfield , bass Friday. Hi p.m. Saturday,
baritone player. 8 p .m .. Shryock
JanitOC'ial-ooe. 10 a_m.-1 p.m.;
Auditorium .
seven. 8 a .m .-noon; two. 12:30-4:30
Fri!z~~tc~W~:"~. 9 p.m .-1 a.m .. p.~isceJlaneous~ude models:

,..

*,.."""-

Open ·1 1 :00 a.lD.

.......

I!r

Doct~ys old remedies

as'good as loday's

drug~

r.--'

By Jt*D Stowell
prescription of 10 medicine3 at
Asaect.&ed Press WrUer
strengths that until now had been
WASHINGTON
CAP)
available only on a doctor's order.
Grandma's remedy for colds and
The 10 antlhis amines, bron-

~l:ev~iii~nas ~O::t:s ao
"1 o~~ ~~~la~~k~~n~~::a~r;~~~

prescription cough and cold
medicines sold last year, a Harvard
allergist says.
Dr. Francis C. Lowell. who headed
a scientific panel's three-year study
Q( the Industry for the Fond and
mug Administration, said neither
the
drugs
nor
grandma's
prescription of bed rest, plenty of
liquids and chicken soup wiIJ cure
the common cold.
But grandma 's advice was "as
gond as any, " he said, and " there is
no need for your ultimate welfare to
take any medicine at all" for a cold.
Most of the nonprescription pills,
potions and syrups provide temporary relief from lhesymptoms but
some medicines are so weak that
they "might not do very much ," said

~:sell~tS~o~i~ien~ro;~s~~~:d

I

Milk may reduce
cancer incidents

.

beavily advertised and leading
brand names to incorporate the 10
newly available medicines is more
likely to occur than the introduc:Uoo
of entirely new products.
"If a company is already
marketing a cold remedy and introduces a new one, it migbt cut into
the sales 01 its own product," the
spokesman said.
The Proprietary Association did
not quarrel with Lowell's com parison between chicken SQUP and

in new cold remedies or in new
formulations of older brand name
products, the FDA said.
Industry sources sa i'd three
previously prescription-only
products containing one or more of
the ingredients are now being sold
without a prescription : ACrin nasal
decongestant and Coricidin-D an- no,~~~~~r~~~!~mth~i:id or
tihistamine-decongestant, both by
Schering Corp., and Benylin cough
syrup by Parke, Davis &. Co.
will run its course in due time, but if
In addition , Menley -James has everyone went to bed and took
. chicken soup for a week how much
~n~ A~~~~~t~~:ndinnger:}~fI~~~ time would they lose from work? "
relief medicine, containing a higher
dosage of one of the antihistamines.
The panel said that of the 120
A spokesman for the Proprietary ingredients it studied, 44 were
Association , the trade group judged safe and effective, 15 as
representing nonprescription drug unsafe or ineffect ive , and 60
makers , said reformulation of required more

~~~s~~?s~n~:S~~~fd~~;b!~fd

Medical School.
For the average American, who
suffers three colds a year and wants
some relief from sneezing and a
runny nose, Lowell's panel prepared
a I,OOO-page report recommending
how the FDA could improve the
safety and effectiveness of nonprescription medicines .
As a first step, the FDA announced at a news conference that it
is allowing the sale without a

~~:.,=~
Vomer

COLD SPRING HARBOR, N.Y.

(AP)-I>riIItiaI two . . - 01 milk
a day appareutJy cuts the rist 01

_linI

stGmacb _ , at leut

::n~' says a..-rebel'
Japan long had a high rate 01
stoo:lach caocer. But the death rate
(mn it has dropped about one-tbird
since 1955 after a change, beginning
in 1949, 10 higher consumption 01
milk and milk product.., and other
Westem-type food, says Dr. Takeshi
Rirayanl8 01 the National Cancer
eenter Research Institute in Tokyo.
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goods
invitations
napkin
iInprinting
party

We laaft aD

weddIIII

aeeeu.Ies
JODetJ

Card Shop it:

1331 WalBa1 M'boro~

)

611 S. Ill.,
Carbondale
I'••r . ., .",,, II er.."

Suttt-r~s

SUper Salad

.It's full of pepperoni, cheeses,
onions, tomatoes, olives,
crillPY lettuce and green peppers_

Northwest rn
gets $6 million
for cancer lab
CHICAGO CAP ) - Northwestern
University has announced formation
of a $6 million cancer research
facility where high-risk laboratory
work aimed at conquering the
disease will be coordinated.
The facilty will be part of a new
$55 million health sciences building

Special good from 11 Lm.-7 p.m.
on Friday, September loth.

. Only At The Gold Mine

"Within wollcing distance from

~~~~s~~~er;::r~ ~~r~edsc:soo~

c~s_ "

joint venture of the school and
Northwestern Memorial Hospital.
The National Cancer Institute has
granted the university $3. 1 million
toward construction of the new
facility , M:beduled to open in 1979.
The university said the remainder of
money will come from private
Berlin, director of
center, told'a
that the facility
laboratories, a tissue
bank and administrative
through which all cancer-

Ith.ewlivE~rsilty 'scancer

ftfifr:t~ ~!s~i~a~~i:,u~~

IIcoolrdinalted

Were looking for certain majors
to become Lieutenants.
M e( hell llCcl l cl nd (. Ivil engin ee ring
111dJor . . ae rosPdce cl nd aeronauticill
I'ngllll!cnng m lors . . . Indjors in elec ·
tronics . . . comput er sc ience ... mathe·
matics.
•
The Air For e needs people ... mi:lny
with the Cl bov academic majors. And
AFROTC has sev eral different pro ·
grams where you can fit . . 4 ·year,
3 ·yea r. or 2 ·year programs . Some

offering full sc holdr:.hip:.. All I,Jlfe rrllg
$100 a month allowa~ 9.!l1'ing the last
two yea rs of the program . Flying oppor·
tUnities. And all leading to an Air Force
offi cer's commlssiQrl, plus i:ldvanced
education .
If you'd like to ci:lsh in 011 these Air
Force benefits. st art by looking into the
Air Force ROTC.

CIIpL Fran
AFROTC
o.t DeIgMn
_ a. _
~LI801

PllDlWI1. . . .. . ,

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

;'-
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cenD per word.

Carlo •.

I

D.ys.... ClIIlIi per word, per

1bree or Four D.,.-I cents per
word, per day.
Five tJvu nine days-7 Cents per
word, per day.

Ten

IFOR
SALE 1971 MODIe
e.
~, ~t~.:.ti~Exc:nn::

u..u

43311 after 5:30 p.m.
1969 FORP

I177AcJ8

~ION

Nineteen DlI)'s-l cents

per word, per day.

Twenty or More D.ys-5 cents

Sa~~r~.g.pen~~k

WE TRADE
BOOKS. MAG:, COMICS

WAGON

=-ti':~W457.Jr~1 sJ~·D-

mBA.I?
I

Books

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELECTRICS, Dew uil aaed, InriD
~pewrlter Exdl.lI(e, 1101 N.

Pilrfs & Services

ADLER PORTABLE SCRIPT
\ower case )etten. Good condition,
one-year old J40.0Q.0ffer Mitch 4574720.
·
6725AC19

l.4I"1CiE~T

USED

CIaasIIled advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit
~ EnwI At Oaee
Check your ad the first issue it

~ ~a~~or~ ~!"~::~

carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified.
Be~d
this
the
respmsibility is yours.

~
(

FOR SALE) '
Automotives

FOR SALE : 1971 Plymouth
Cricket. 4 cylinder 4 door . air .
38.000 miles. Exceilent milea&,e.
f~~. ~~r · SI200.1lO. C~~afs

~~I:~I~~i~nJ!:,,?il4.~~

"" SERVICE MOST &ypes VW
rep.ir, snclimZinfi in engine

in Urban PJannln, plus work ex-

~~~;:ille, ~~ BJi~f~
KARS1EN TOWING
Used and Recycled
Auto Parts
Several Nice
Used Cars
We u,-Sel-Trede
ServIce Dept.
Body Shop '
2 MJ : NORTH C'DALE
ON NEW ERA ROAD ·
~~19

457~1

~~~~n '~~~di~~~~~~Tsa~e~~e

FOR SALE 1974 VW Super Beetle
6707Aa17
1_ TRIUMPH GTe PLUS, wire
wheels TUns excellent, new

~~:.isaion, 1972 engin:nll~8

Ca ll 45. ·3304 for a le lephont'
ms uran ct' qu ote on a ca r or
mtllorcycle

Upchurch Insurance
717 S . Illinois 457·3304

NDtorcycles

~~~"+~a~~rnIrn~~~~~i~~n.
_ _ __ _ _667_I
~r-JS
AM ·FM STEREO 8-TRACK for

-

54~43 .

8662IAfI5

Patchwork Quilts-all hand ~uilled
Arkansas quilts-fine quality at
reasonable prices Call 1-893-2572
(Cobden ). ask for Beau between 8
&9 pm
6626AfIS

~~~:a61~~~~~:~e o~xr:!~t~~:

~ 5~y!~~.cL~~~i ~~d lt~~

undergraduate courses in Urban
Design as well as .dditional
in a comprehensive desigD
core such as : IMovative Problem

$2,000. Sacrifice for Sl.ooo. Vinyl
cases included . CaU 9%2891
6706Anl8

CO\ll'Se!l

~g~~~~~ . ~~eIP:J v~~~'liq~~~~

SLINGERLAND 5 ps DRUM SET
zilgian cymbals .excellent con dition S350.00 call Rich after 6 4518276.
6704AnI7
(

rendering . applied computer
usage. etc. AlsO to participate in
develOl1ment and implementation
of gralluate program in Design ,

~~t:ri>~t~rdinator o~~

)

____

FOR RENT
.
....;...~.;....;..;;.:.;..;..;,_J

SERVICES
OF=FERED

(

APARTMENTS

TW O BEDROOM COTTAGE . 2

;~~~re~~~.aiJ~~8~:6 ~~~Cl~

"I
NEED AN ABORTION '?
Call Us
ANO TO HE LP you THROUGH thiS

GOLF CLUBS, BRAND new , never
used . still in plastic covers, one
starter set S29. also one full set $65.
Call 457-4334.
B6284AfJ9C

WE CAN G ET YOUR
HOUSE TOGE THE R

£=~~~~e.1

5.00.

n~~~f5

Electronics

PR

s.-3831

sacrifice for SI800. 457- 6584.
6657Aa15

Zl9 E. Main
Carbcrdele

EOURE

•

8ECAUS£ "'F

r.ARE

call collect 314-99Hl505
or toll free
800-327-9880

Roommates
board. Phone 549-5096. Alter 6 :00
pm .
6624 BeJ6

ACADEMIC
RESE
H
PAPERS. Thousands on file. Send

~~~I~o:. YIT{2~~j:~~ ~~~. ~r~~~

206H. UlS Angeles. CA 90025. (213 )4TI-&474.
'
6656E92

Wanted to Rent
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

~ro~ =t~:e~:~~n~d ::~

Tu

HiFi , C.B.. home and auto.
with
full warranty . Call Howard, your

WANTED TO RENT, garage close

~~~r.us. During winter JritJ~t~9

~~~~~~:~J:J!:i42~efore ~Abgg

JVOBI LE HOME LOTS

TJtIU_H-a.S.A..H()N~Y/4NIIo.HA

NOIIlON-HARLEY-SUZUKI -KAWASAKI
CAllLES MADE 10 ORDER
BUY .. SELL USED MOTORCYCLES
PARlS .. ACCESSORI ES
CASTJIOL BEL-RAY

COM

PlETE COU NS E li NG
O F A.NV
BEFORE ANO AF lER THE
DURA 11

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two
bedroom trailer . $62.50 a month
plus half utilities. 549- 1914.
6719Be17

1974 SUZUKI TSI85. 5425.00. Will

~~ru~~I~t~u'inJE ~~: ~~~~

you

EXPER I ENCE WE GIll E

~Otl~K'tipf G. fr~ ~<:n ~n~

549-7000
ACROSS FROM RAMAOA I NN
8UY. SE LL &. TRADE

~

TYPI G : THESES. DISSERTATIO. S . term papers. Karen.
453-2261 or 549-6468.
6644E31

HOUSES

Rooms

NEW USE'O &. ANTIOUE FURNI TUQE

1975 HONDA 550-four excellent
condition with extras. 4800 miles
1400.00 Call 457-5738 or 457- 5163.
666OAc16

)

EFFICIE CY
APARTME T
FOR rent. S1I5 . R.R . 5 Warren
Road. Chateau Apts. 54~. Glen
Dahms.
6730Ba34

CLOSE 10 campus. cable '· and
kitchen . Call after 5 pm 54~~dI7

CYCLElECH

~:a~"::~~~mson~i'r.\~iOC:>el~!!TlI

INSTANT CASH $1.00 is now
being paid for good used rock

plemented by minimum two years
m architectural or plann~ are • .

SEVE PlECE LUDWIG drum set

SCOTT'S BARN

COMPLEll:- M010RCYClE SERVICE

71 TOYOTA CELICA ST. 4-sp4!ed,

~~~~.conditiOner runs~m6

FOR SALE i 19" color TV. SI5O.00.
CaU 54~73618am -5pm
6689Af15

1973 HONDA 750-4 Excellent
Condition SI200.00 Can 453-5434 or
1·9%-9048
6642Ac20

FOR SALE : 1974 FORD Pinto in
good running order S2,5OO. 457· 5888.
6493AaI5

FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONER.
excellent conilition, 110 volts.
10000 BTU $95. Old 12,000 BTU 220

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor .
Ce.rtified Mechanics. By appomtment. 457-3759. 86315Ab2OC

1971 FORD ECONOLINE ViN , 6
~L~e:' series E 200. t~~rA~~:

good condition 457-4267

USED REFRIGERATOR AND
USED deep freezes . Also Bait
Shop. Phone 549-5586 . lOll N.
Canco. Carbondale.
6665Af17

~~;, ~er~~>c~~~dT~~r1s.~~5c~

AUTO INSURANc'E

fi:~~~~e ~non~i~e::~d ; ltas!~~

Musical

Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street . Mur·
B6270AbISC
physboro, 687-I061.

1975 FIREBItl) Trans Am . air
conditionin~\ ~er brakes. Power
steering. C
~7461 afte~~~aI5

71 Buick Electra P .S. P .B., Auto,
~~.';'':;';~t gf1!:~~~. condition ,
5357
6676Aa17

Assistant or Associ.te Prof_
= t by ~ment 01 ~n.

Bc:lc* Exchange

per word, per day.

IS Wwd MbIa_
AI\)' ad whidl is changed in any
m&IIlIer or caricrlJed will revert to
the rate .pplicable Cor the number
II iDlertions it .ppears. There will
also be an additiolial charge of $1.00
~:or~ COlt of the necessary

SELE Cl IOO< Of
I
THE AREA

PAPER8A C I( ~

WANTED CANON 200 MMF4 sse
or f2 .S sse call during dab~Jg~8

WE'RE BACK ! Guaranteed lowesl

prices on the largest selection of

3~~~n~~i~r~r;: ~~r:;_F~~

STUDENT PAPERS,

THESES,

~~~:nt~Wndo ~~~s~~u~~x

and printing service. Author's
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 54~ 6931.
B627'JEI8C

NOBILE HOME
LOTS
S30 I men'"
1st men'" free

HANDYMAN INTERiOR - EX-

~~r~~~~e;:~~~ab~~~ri1~~i!n

ROYAl. RENTALS

Rich 457-4915

12. S-S. 1(Hi. Campus Audio

6715E16

6542Ag26

Real Estate

=:

1972 OPEL RALLYE, 4 c~l.~

1740

~-:~~ctf~~~'&lllS4~

6647Aa16

72 CAPRI stick, excellent condition, new (tire .nd brake ),
Brookside Manor. Bldg. 13 No. lB. .
6658Aa15

'=

1962 CHEVY Three Qu.rter ton
pick up. 6 cylinder, 15
hiah~~~rlOlld sprill(s, g 671~

~~1::!n ~~1te.~~lli

Sacrifice 457-5887 .fter 4 p.m_
6672A.U

FOR SALE 1970 OPEL w.Ron ,
auto, 60.000 mi radials, 457- 4519
8S75Aa11

1111 T-BIRD,
afIer5:30p.m.

mo.

SIX LARGE ROOM house for sale,
313 E . Birch St ; Carbondale, m.
Call agent Mr . Goin for further
information. 457-3354.
6717 Ad28

=~~~~:s~e&.~'n~r~
r!~me~e~!!,~na's fu~~ce~·n~
~er :dj~l~tC[!:\~ 'I~o~~~~
~~!~~I~.A~~:A~~5

Mobile Home
8 x 38 PONTIAC MOBILE HOME
Fully equipped. ~ 684- 6361
6652Ae17

Miscellaneous

~l~,KI!!.T~~~~~S~1'i!::Y

up 25 miles. Loc.ted 11 miles
northeast of Carbond.le, Route
~h~'rt. IL. Open Dail~

call 457_
\
eaoA.I8

VOLVO-1J'12 MODEL lME, 4 dr,

=':'~i.~~~
~

31......,

PlgeJil. DIlly ~ ~ 10, 1m'.

STEREO BUILT BY MARANTZ Carbondale •. AM-FM radio. ta~
deck , BSR turntable. please caJI
549-0213 or 83:Hi097.
6560Ag17

Pets
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP-

~~'15~~r6~~ts

and

=~

......"" I

,..~~~--:-~~~=

THE STUDENT ADVERTISING
SHEE;T. Look for information on
campus bulletin boards. Inexpensive, efricienL
6347E2OC

) I (_-W~A-N'=TE-D---.)
•
TIRED OF THE hum drum? Like

( HELP WANTED

to have a whirl at the sun country
in California, the Desert Southwest
or the Rocky Mountain area of

WA!"i:rED :
Entertainers,
mUSICIans. II aD varieties, poets,
dancers , playwrights, ete. t.
perform af Eaz-N "Coffee. House.
Call 457-8165 between 1-3 daily.

f:lr~:?I!!;ic:Jotat~eruinfn
~~.kl.lveL~S~~\ i': r.~

6353Fle

tourists only visit. You don,r need

Doberm.n Stud Service $200.
"Silent Sentry Jeb of Marks-Tey"
549-2692
6605AJj15

~~~ne:=~'g:e~~ }::. ~a'ti

Army ~rt!DIities at 549-6714 for
more i ormation.""" ~15

I

Me PUPPIES

• NEED RELlABIK PERSON to
help with housework on Saturdays.
Must have transportation. CaD 54t6472 after 5:00 pm.
67IOC18

!

~

I

Germa11
Shephard,
Samoyed, Cocker. Pug,
C:ollie, Airedale, Poodle,
Golden Retriever, Doxie,
Schnauzer,
eOberman,
Siberian Husky, Dalmatian,
Norwegian Elkhound,
Old English and others_

RT.51 8OU1H

(4~DM.~~

VIDEOTAPES
ALL SlUOENlS AND
NON-STUDENlS WHO
~ SH 1'0 SUa..."T
lHEJ R WORK FOR
UF'COMI NG PROORANa

CALL:

Ron 0 . . . .
53WSI

OR SlOP BY SGAC
OFFICES. JRD FLOOR
SlUOENT CENTER

PET BOARDI NG
GROOMING

WILDWOOD KENNELS

I

WAN'I'EDTOBUY, S' f~ boaL
Call 549-8295 before II or after 6
3714Fl8

LPN'S FOR SUPERVISORY
position in Durli.Dg bomes.
Opeaiogs in. DuQuoiD. Cbester,
~~~~. aDd W.terloo. Very

READERS NEEDED ...... n JIm.t
.......

~'ro~~C;::~ I ~::e~~=t-'::!5 ~

YARD SALE, CARBONDALE.
motor scooter, radios. TV ' .

:1:r : : : f:=~~booU, i:= .
aalTY!lam to dark. 1013 N~nco

66491(17

c__c--_ _ _ _ _J

HUGE YARD SALE No. 2. Biqer
and better tban lut week 's WIth
clHerent merchandise. Everyth!nl
mUit to. 624 W. Rigdon. SaCurda
. Y
only. '
6721K16

SIU distance runner says
Amin~' days
StIMIeIl& Wnw
Ugandan track star Michael
Bisase. a sopbomore in fine arts.

~~::b:~a!~e a~aJI :!p~J~~;t:~~e
FIRST BASEMAN'S mitt. Left at

~~rX!"k to':'R~e~ard.

1i639G15

r=::r. :re:~~ms:"~~ Ta&Ja~

!H Hand made jean patch Jacket in

(

S

)

___F_R_E_E_B_'_E
___~

Free Kittens to good home. 7 weeks
old . Call Dee , 457-7081 608 West
Cherry
6664N16

~!. ~c~~e~ c'~II~~sJ&rng
~NNOUNCEMENT~
.
6731N16
CRAFTPEOPLE :

THE BEST

~:~:!f. ~~ ~.U;a~fs~~:soCope~r:o~

~~~~~~o~~t~~~ :C~~

29

MAGA
MUSEUM "

J

pm.

670116N16

6620J
Moo·Sat.

R_'_D_E_R_S___
WANTED

(..._ _ _

.

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY .
Round trip to and from Chicago.
$25. Leaving Fr iday , returDlng

President Idi " Big Daddy " Amin
may fmally be at band.
Bisase. an NCAA track scholar-

:~Wc~~~~tnJ~:~~~I~u::s h~Sm:~~:

years of castastrophic and
repressi ve rule at home. Coupled
with the humination of the successfullsraeli raid into Uganda two

are numbered
still live in Uganda. Both atteDd the
University at Kampala.
A network of spin throuahout
Uganda mat. any ~ltJon to the
government not ooIy futile but very
ilaogerous, Blase said People JUII
disappear and are never beard from
again he said. Many of Uganda's
economic problems resulted from
Amin's eJ:pulsion &f Asians and
Israelis. Bisase said.
" The Asians had important
economic links which were cut
forever . With the Israeli ouster .

mootbs ago wblch freed 105 bostqes

By Ke. OUer1Ilu .

~~f:i~. Jlrr t!!~

team believes Amin's days are
1I\IJIlbend.
• Bisase. whO has lived in the United
States for the past eight months .
said he does not plan to return to
Uganda until Amin . who was
recently named president for life ,
steps down or is forced from power.
"Amin's support of the Arab cause
is not shared by the majority of his

~~b!~n. U:~ seU:t:~:dbu~i~

was {he African countries who
suffered the most," said Bisase. 23.
who lives in Neely Hall. " Amin was
hoping to get somethq for himself
instead the Israeli raid was a big
blow to his image in Uganda as wen
as the rest of Africa ." he added.
By The Associated PreSi
Teachers in Downers Grove
Amu:\'s rule bas resulted in much
District 58 and Oak Park Elemen- suffering for the Ugandan people
accordfug to Bisase. He exploits the
tribal anil religious differences and
Downers Grove teachers reached maltes educated people hiS special
a tentative agreement on a new targets . Bisase said.
contract. The 300 striking teachers
Bisase' s father. once a govern ·
in Oak Park voted to return to work ment official in Uganda . now lives in
Kenya with most of his family .
Bisase has a brother and sister who
pupils there is Friday.
Elsewhere in the Chicago area .
about 7,600 pupils in four south
suburban high schools in Blue Island
District 218 remained home for the
sixth day Thursday after negotiating teams reces5eQ.
Teachers at Glen Ellyn District 89
returned to classes Wednesday . but
staged a " job action " and refused to
part iCipa te in extra duty . such as
supervising sports.

~ms'::~~~ts;::.:r:r~

filled by the Russians. Germans or
other countries who have come to
my country since AmiD first took
over" Bisase said

Illinois teachers
return to classes

So~ht~~~~~~ O::2es1~~ r;f~

said be was afraid it would come
only " by blood." While there is
popular support amoog Ugandans
for majority rule . most people are
more concerned about improving
the political and economic problems
at home first.

~~i:~rif~ll:~~~~~ ~¢b~

f~~~~na~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~

SHOP ~~~~1I 549-5798 or gO~~~:~ ~~d~m~:~~t~~~ ~:}~Utj~r:.~
Faner Hall M-F
N. Gallery 10-4

YOUR BEST TEQUILA

GOlD

w~~~:!a°y :~~:~aini~~r~et!~!~

the Chicago Teachers Union and the
board of educa tion con tinued.
A ten tati ve agr eemen t was
r eached by Evanston Townsh ip
High School District 202.
In the Marion school distric t in
Southern Dlinois. teachers settled a
week-old s trike over the weekend
and some 4,300 pupils were in
classes.

::::~i;~~r~n~ l ~:~W~~ ino~ l~~

Carbondale
Beekeeping
Association Sept 12, 7:30 pm. For
directions or more information call
549·2472. Anyone interested
welcome.
6632J16

(

)

AUCTIONS &
SALES
FURNruAE

FOR SALE

ea.

SiLva

538-3311

While with gold trim, 3 drawer

clothes

\,.~T£D~

· M.EX.CO

'Daily 'Egyptian

mattresses & springs. Wooden
headboards & fCIOtboIIrds need
$3S

M

~\)~~El
T.£<lll'lA

But in Herrin eight schools were
closed after 20 custodians struck for
higher wages aDd mos t of tbe
district 's 150 teachers refused to
cross their picket lines. The strike
affected some 3.000 elementary and
high
school
students.

GOOD CONDrT1ON
Two twlo-s1B1 children's beds,

refinishing.

win never happen ," Bisase said.

dresser-Provincial

style. IS" deep x 36" wide x 33"

tall.

$C).

Name:_
" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ _ Amount Enclosed: _ _ _ _

Large chifferobe..lype dresser. 4

drawers & 2 mirrored
. compartments. May need

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Phone~·

1

_ _ _ _ _ __

.~ish~"t, CXIM!rtS to 2 lwios1Z11d bals. UJ)hoIs1en!d green,
51 ipoyer, 2 sets <l.IShicros incl .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: lOe per word MINIMUM first Issue,
SUO (any ad not exceeding lS words), 10% discount If ad runs twice; 20%
discount If ad runs three or four Issues, 30% discount for 5-9 Issues, 40% for
lC>-19 Issues, SO% for 20. ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
IIMINTAINED. P.lease count every word. Take appropriate discount.

. c.II -'1216 .,.., S.

DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication.

First Date Ad

LEAGUE OF WOMEN voters
" Recycling Sale" . Westown

To Appear: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

r.~rkl~LO:~~~eKt~~:

clotWng•baked.goods an~ misc.
6615105

For Dally Egyptian Use Only: .
Receipt No_ _ _ _ __

Amount Pald----'--'--'--Taken I S Y - - - - - -

YARD SALE - across the tracks

~~a~:n~~~riim::re:
herbs. jeWelry
RUMMAGE

~By----'--"-

6716K16

SA.LE

Men ' s

~:::~~~~~~~m:
3D BroObide Manor

Special Instrudlons: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...(::..:......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

.It

~16

THE GREAT YARD .SALE is

'" sold ·my car
thro~gh

a D.E.

classified ad!

~~.:~. (;:e:: ~~

, .~c~S

~

rY.FM radio. Sbure pre a
brand Dew mens sweaters.

GIANT PLANT SALE. SalUl"daY.

::..::~ ~t:c:mCoIJeCe.
plaDtsIn4"daypota.

~

nPE
__
__
__
__
__

OF Am9TIS EfT
F • Wanted
G • Lost
H • Found

I • En1ertalrvnent
J . Anncuna!ments

_ _ K • Auctions & S.1es
_ _ L • Antiques

_ _ M· BusIness Oppor1unltles
_ _ N • Freebies
_ _ 0 . Rides NeiIded
_ _ P • Riders W8ntII!Id

THE

.•

~~Pirt.~~7'
-.mo
emK1

__ A • For Sale
__ B • For Rent
_ _ C • Help Wanted
_ _ 0 • EmpIovmen t Wanted
- - E • Services Wanted

D~

e. CLASSI FI EDS ••
THE·Y ·

YJORK!

CHECK YOUR AD AFteR I T APPEARS! The Deily Egyptian will be
for only one IncarTect publialtlan.
.

reIPOI1I"

ANGEL FLIGHT
R,*,:

Student Center
Activities Room C
SUnday, Sept. 11
1-4 p.m.

PIcnIc: Giant City Park
Sep. . . . 18
Noon till ???

Lambert goes
south to Brazil

For More •. ,

Southern Illinois basketball coach
Paul Lambert is heading SQuth
again, but this time not to recruit aUAmericans from Georgia rather, to
conduct basketball clinics in Brazil
as a guest of the Basketball
Federation and national team there .

Wa8hl~ton

re:;a..:e~~h~~to}h~~u~~i~fti~i:'
the VaUey and the United Stales in
touring Brazil and conducting

Where there is live
entertainment every
Sunday night
9 p'.m. ~ 1 a.m.

visit Valley schools in November
and appear in the SIU Arena Nov .
11.

'' It"s a great opportunity to
represent the SIU program and The
Valley in Brazil ," Lambert said .
are anxious to continue progressing
in the sport. "

ye~~~r~:~~I~~~~:!II~~'::)lt::~~

and Tulsa coach Jim King , credited
the league 's relationships with the
Brazilian Federation for his
receiving the invitation.
" I look forward to this experience
as we begin our season at SIU,"
Lambert said of the two -week
venture . "During this time, I'll be
able to intensify and finalize our
plans for the coming basketball
campaign."
.
Working in conjunction with the
U.S. State Dep'artment, Lambert
will visit BraZilian cities.

Golf meet set

...

The women's golf team will
compete in the Missouri Invitational
Friday and Saturday at Columbia,
Mo. The tournament is co-oosted by
the University of Missouri and
Stephens College.
Play wiU begin at 10 a .m. Friday
00 the University of Missouri's
course and at 8: 30 am. Saturday on
the Stephens College course. Fifteen
schools will compete.
Five safuki golfers, Sandy Lemon.
Lori Sackman. Jo Ann Idoux, Judy
Dohrman and Marilyn Hollier will
attend the Invitational.

Street

. Unde~_roond

~i~~~ionfOi~s~:t~~S~n!~o~I;:~
~:t~!. :;:ti~~!I~e~~k~~i~~o~lfJ

;~~ ~~~:~~k:tb8~~~~~:~a~~~

call

• <

Shar Deem of the 51 U women's tennis team strokes a
backhand across the net during a recent practice:
The' netters open their home season Friday. (Staff
~oto by Carl Wagner)

This Sunday

Dana C.l ark

Spikers set to open
The women's volleyball team will
travel to the University of Illinois
Saturday for their first matches of
the season.
The team will play Eastern
Illinois and Illinois, starting at 1
p.m.
Coach Debbie Hunler said the
team is still making some
adjustments, and SOrT)e positi6ns
remain unfilled
"We' ll be ready," she said. " We
stressed conditioning all preseason,
~~ta:JeeJ we can with both
Hunter said the team has a
number of good sellers (she was
loOking for one in practice), ann
that the main strength of the team
wiU be blocking and serving.

bl~~w~"ooa ~~v::g,Wir;:: :~~
" We'll be stronger in that phase of
the game than in the attacking part
of the game. "
The Salukis split with Illinois last

.8. N. Washl. .toa

season, and suffered a loss against
Eastern.

(below ABC Liquors)

" I thought we had a stronger
team than Eastern. " Hunter said
" We lost 00 what I caU a ' fluke
game; ' but we l06t a few like that. "

With a stronger, more conditioned
team and a good defense. the
Salukis should be able to avoid such
losses this season.

We can do It for

. YOU

Eileen's
8151fi

s.

llinois Ave.

**
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HUNTER BOYS FIEIGHT SALVAGE
RT. 51 (North of C'dale 1/2 mne>J

Salukis take new
look to McNeese

Cornerbacks Kevin Woods and Joe Hosman
encourage fellO'N players to perform well during a
~t practice session.

The Selukls videotape all practices to play back in
.t eam meetings for Instructional purposes. Senior Jay
Fields, back-up center last year whose Injured back
has sidelined him for the 1976 season, is behind the

camera.

The strain of preseason drills,
the lectures and pep talks
preparing them for the season
opener are over. When the
footbaU Salukis take the field at
McNeese State Saturday night,
they will be out to prove they
are a new team.
Many.new faces, coaches and
players alike, will board four
planes Friday and the
enthusiasms and hopes of an
entirely different season will
board with them.
Coach Rey Dempsey and his
~ta(f worked day and night to
~till confidence and pride in
.the players. It started in early
August
wi th
two -a -day

practice sessions, long nights
lectures on techniques aDd
critical analysis of their play 011
films.
_
This kind of preparation will
not stop when the season is
over. Whether the Salukis
improve last season' s 1-9-1
record or not, the coaching
staff will not rest unti.1 the
Saluki football Qrogram can
comp8.!'e with the rest of the
Saluki 'sports.
Although their job is far from
over, the staff has done
everything asked or them in
preparing the Salukis for the
opener. It's the players tum to
do a job now:-

or

The Salukls gang up on a pylon during a practice
drill. Honest, fellas, that pylon's not going anywhere.

Staff photos by Carl Wagner

against McNeese State. Forty-nlne players will mIIkIt
the trip to I..aIce ChIrIes, La. for saturdly's game.
DIlly ~ SIipIImIIw to. 19M. ...... B

~~~ey s~~~~ I~2~~~~~~ Da~~~~~~~~~~~'~'~ ~

DIlDy EgypUaa &porta EdItor
feeling from within to start him."
"'--'
The Salukis will leave Carbondale at .
0 matter :-v ho starts, Dempse~ said
noon Friday with a set starting lineup
they 00th ~ play· a .lot, but if the
at every position except quarterback, . starter can, t f!1ove the tea.m,
which probably won' t be decided until
Dempsey won t hesItate to replace him.
near game time.
.
The starting quarterback will be
Both Bob Collins and Jim Kelly are in ' joined in the backfield with tailback
Andre Herrera, fullback Lawrence
the running for the starting role, and
Coach Rey Dempsey said it will mostly
Boyd and wingback Yic Major.
Lawrence Love nailed down the wide
depend on bow Kelly plays in the rmal
two practices when he names the
receiver post during spring practice.
starting QB.
At tight end, Dempsey will start Greg
"Play-by-play, Collins is sharper,"
Warren, but said that Hugh Fletcher
Dempsey said. "Jimmy is throwing will see a lot of action.
better, but it depends on how he can
The offensive line will be manned by
sprint, and bow his body reacts." Kelly ' Mike Abegg at quick tackle, Byron
Honore at qUick guard, John Hall at
dislocated his hip in May.
"Jimmy will have to be real center,. Randy Habbe at strong guard
.impressive the next couple of days," he and Bill Cook at strong tackle. Honore

O(fense.
•
Last year' s center, Martin DeVolder,
bas been moved to middle auard and
will start there. Rod Sherrill" and Tom
Ippolito will be at defensive 'tackle, and
they will be flanked by John Flowers
and Matory Bailey on the ends.
Freshman ' Joe Barwinski beat out
incumbent Carlton Spain at one
linebacker position, and Dan Brown
11 Ia th th
WI • P y e o er.
Joe Hosman and freshman Oyd
Craddock will play at cornerback. Joe
H.a ge will be at free safety, and
Valdrew Rodgers will play the
"Monster" position.
SIU has ~n picked as ' 2O-point

Associated Press has them losing 28-15,

but Dempsey sees otherwise.
. "If we doo't make a lot of mistakes.
and if we don' t beat ourselves, I think
we' ll win," he said. "But we' re going to
have to play good football and not give
them too much through errors.

" McNeese State ;bas been there
before, and they know bow to win,"
Dempsey said. " They won' t make a pile
0( mistakes.
"Our kinds have worked hard, and
they have confidence in each other,"
Dempsey said, two days before his first
game after taking the reign at SlUt
" We' re going to go out there, and I
think we'll surprise them."

------~~--------------------------------------,

Federal judge strikes
down NFL draft ...
vices of college players , and utterly
WASHINGTON ( AP) - A federal
judge struck down the National Football .. strips them of measure of control Qver
League 's draft ing of college players the marketing of their talents, '" Bryant .
Wednesday , saying it and other player- said in his ruling.
The ruling is similar to previous court
movement restrictions violate antitrust
decisions against the NFL's player
laws. U.S. OisL Court Judge William B.
Bryant ruled that James "Yazoo"
movement restrictions , but most
Smith, a former college draft selection
previous rulings have concentrated on
of the Washington Redskins, is entitled
the so-called Rozelle Rule which binds a
$276.00 in damages plus all court costs
player to one team for most of his
and attorneys ' fees from the NFL and
career.
the Redskins .
Smith. a star defensive back at e
_ Ju_dge Bryant ruled tbat the college
University of Oregon in 1968, was the
draft consitutes a group boycott and by
Redskins ' first draft pick and the 12ib
its very existence violates the Sherman
player selected in the annual draft that
and Clayton antitrust laws.
year.
'
" The current system is absolutely the
But be suffered a neck injury which
most restrictive one imaginable. It . terminated his career, and in 1970 he
leaves no room whatever for com- filed suit against. the NFL and Pro
petition among the teams ~or the set· Sports , Inc .
SIU sports apathy was still
apparent as students had the
opportunity to talk to Head
Football C~ Rey Demsey to
offer advice or ask questions '
'Nednesday night in the Student

Center. AbOve, five of the eight
people shown with Demsey were
members of the press as only four
student showed up. (Staff photo
by Peter Zimmerman)

Veeck places Minoso
on Sox active roster
'CHICAGO {AP)-Bill Veeck, who says Sox . He had played for Veeck previously
he likes to give older men a break, is with the Sox and Cleveland Indians.
Minnie, who played and managed in
putting coach Minnie Minoso on the
active list with a chuckle and the hope Mexico the last 10 years before rejoining
his bat may belp the swooning Chicago the Sox, was bit 189 times by pitches
from 1949-1964 , an American League
White Sox .
Saturnino Orestes Arrieta Armas career record .
Minoso probably will be used as a
thi~ they won't do when he's at
designated hitter during the White Sox the" One
plate IS intimidate him,'" said
home stand starting Friday night with Veeck. Known in his beyday as the
the California Angels. He is the second Cuban Comet, Minnie broke into the
oldster Veeck has called forth in his majol'S with Cleveland in 1949. He made
baseball ownershi{l!S. Twice in the past his Sox debut as a player May I, 1951,
he hired ageless pItcher Satchel Paige, and became ab instaJ;lt darling of the
at Cleveland and St. Louis.
fans by ripping a home run in bis initial
"I certainly don't bave anything time at bat against the New York
against using older men," said Veeck. Yankees' Vic Raschi. He was traded
Nobody knows for sure the age of Paige. back to the Indians after seven seasons
" We aren't even sure the age of with the Sox.
Minnie. But the available records show
When Veeck headed the Sox in 1960, he
he was born in Cuba Noy. 29, 1922,
making him 53," said Veeck. " He's in
remarkable condition. I've watched him
slamming
I1s in the reftfield ·s tands in homers, one a grand slammer, and
batlinl prac .
If he doesn't get a hit, drove ill six runs as the Sox won. He
he'll get hit by a
He'll be One of the closed out the 1960 season batting .311
very few active play
who bas been . ~ts~:
runs and topping the AL in
part 0( four decadeS."
.~
Minnie made the AL AU~Star team
Veeck said be assum~Minnie will be
used as a designated hit ,"but he'll be seven ttmes and compiled a .305 batting
avaiJable for whateve duties Paul average and bit 135 homers with the Sox.
He was- traded to the St. Louis Car(MaDager Paul Richards) wants . .. I'm
dinals in 1962 and was with WasbiJlltoo
curiouI to see what they'll be."
lliDDie was hired as first base coach in the uext year. His last ~ in the
.Juuary, IOOIl after' Veeck toot over the majors was with the Sox in 1964.

~~~~r~~~C:in~e b~~ ~~
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Bears G.M. Finks
warns of consequences
• • •

CHICAGO ( AP ) -Ceneral Manager
mystified tbey were never given a
J im Finks of the Chicago Bears said chance to see what was offered them.
Thursday that pro football is in for
The court rulings against the draft, as
drastic changes after a federal judge well as tbe Rozelle rule, wUl force the
struck down the sport's college draft.
league's owners to drastic measures,
Finks,
who serves on the according to Finks.
management negotiating committee
" The squads .will be reduced
with the players association, even drastically unless this can be resolved.
hinted that ational Football League New Orleans had more than 130 players
teams might resort to recruiting under contract this year. Even in
without the draft.
Chicago. we had an unusual amount
"Does this mean we will have to under contract. From an economic
recruit players like colleges do now?"
standpoint, some say the solution to all
he asked.
~Je~ c~n:~~~,'~ n~d~r of players
Some people suggest the latest court
Finks addressed the closing meeting
ruling, made by Washington federal
Thursday of the Big Ten region of The
judge William B. Bryant Wednesday,
Associated Press sports editors.
Finks, involved in NFL labor
will be a windfall for players. The judge
negotiations since 1968, believes
awarded former Wasbington Redskins
management and players eventually
draft choice Jim 'Smith $276,000 in
can work out an agreement that would
treble dqrnages while striking down the
draft...
satisfy the courts. However, he paints
bl~~k picture for ~n early settlement.
• (believe just the opposite. It will be
T~e . le~dersbl.p ~of the. play~rs '-' no windfall for the players. The rank
assOCIatIon IS not mterested ID getting
and file will rue the day these rules are
• any kind of agreement now, " he said.
changed." said Finks.
Finks was surprised the entire
Finks went so far as to question the
membership of the players union was
necessity of a union C pro football's
not pemiitted to see an agreement that
players.
Dan Rooney of the Pittsburgh Steelers
"The way troop' are going," he said,
and Dick Anderson, the players'
"I'm not sure <i union is desirable.
president, had worked out.
There is no union scale involved. Eacb
"The important thing is the rank and
player oegotiates his own contract and
file players never bad a chance to see · the unioo everything else. it. It oever got out or a botel room · in
"What does Francis Tarkenton care
Chicago. I don' t understand it," said
about a pension? He could buy his own
the Bears' GM.
insurance company."
Finks was referring to a recent
Finks bas DO idea where collete
meeting or the unioo's leadership to
players drafted this year or in previous
discuss the tentative agreement. He ' seasoas staod Io>DAIIv in view or tho>
said many or the Chicago players were
WashingtoD jud£e"s"bion.

